








The following is an exerpt from the con
cluding lecture of Dr. Davies' biology course: 
I have said that there is no plan or purpose 
in the evolutionary process. The question 
may then arise-why all this zest for life? 
Why all this striving? Why should man strive? 
What is he striving for? Life below man is 
purposeless-animals come and go, and by 
and large they are automata. But man, al
th.ough he originated from them, is no longer 
of them, for he is now a rational individual, 
he can choose between alternatives, he can 
organize his experiences into a unity, he has 
acquired a new form of inheritance, and he 
has feelings. Because man possesses these 
qualities, his life no longer parallels that of 
other animals; he can, and does, attempt 
to control his own behavior in accordance 
with what he decides will be best for the 
individual and for society . The responsibility 
for his actions rests on his own shoulders
possessed as he is of a rationalizing mind 
it is his bounden duty to use his mind to 
solve his own problems, not only material, 
but moral. And in endeavoring to increase 
the validity and scope of his understanding 
in order to deal with his problems, he is at 
the same time developing his personality and 
realizing the potentialities of which human 
beings are capable, actuating Wordsworth's 
thought that "We are greater than we know. " 
Man's goal is the development and fulfillment 
of his personality within the social structure, 
this is the ideal toward which he strives. The 
whole progress of mankind from savagery to 
civilization has been won by the struggle to 

make ideals become real. The ideals which 
have been most potent in forwarding human 
progress have been those which have aimed 
at physical comfort and well -being, at order and 
control, at both individual and social freedom . 
The social conflicts and wars of today are 
struggles to reach certain goals and ideals 
which are thought to be better than existing 
realities . Many of these ideals may, to us , 
seem irrational, wrong, and destructive to all 
progress in freedom, in ethics , and in human 
welfare, but to their proponents they seem 
to be desirable goals . From the viewpoint of 
world humanity, and the thesis here presented , 
these ideals are too narrow , for noth ing less 
than a world wide system of planetary ethics 
will suffice in so small a world as ours . For 
persons are of greater worth than the systems 
which they compose, and through the centuries , 
the measure of man 's advance has been 
greatest in those nations which have been most 
free . 

Both reality and ideality are necessary for 
happy and useful living. We must build on 
the rock of fact, but up into the atmosphere of 
ideals . The real refers largely to what is past
the ideal looks to the future-to making real , 
that which at present, is only ideal; this, as 
I have implied, is the basisforman'sconscious 
striving. 

I close with three lines written by Tennvson 
and taken from his poem Ulvsses: 
Maybe the gulfs will wash us down , 
Maybe we shall touch the Happy Isles . . . 
But something ere the end 
Some work of noble note may yet be done. 



Said one tearful freshman on May 
27, 1966, ''I don't know what 
Dr. Davies would have done with
out students.'' He never had to 
deal with that s1tuat1on. 

For 1t was students that made 
him the man he was. He came 
to Rice in 1914 with the equiv
alent of two years high school 
education. He received a B.A. frqm 
Rice in 1928, an M.A. in 1929, 
and a Ph.D. in 1931. He departed 
a full professor of biology. 

Perhaps 1t was his theatrical 
touch, his keen flair for wit, or his 
deep affection for his classes, for 
he knew each student by name; 
whatever 1t was, he was a legend. 

It was his year to retire. But 
almost appropriately he never 
did. It 1s for his fifty-two years at 
Rice University. that this, the fifty
second edition of the Campanile, 
is humbly dedicated to the memory 
of Dr. Joseph I. Davies. 





Rice Un1vers1ty. Houston Texas. Out
side the green hedgerows and down 
Main Street the taller world sits em 
bedded While 2951 other people spend 
their e1ght-to-f1ve and f1ve-to-e1ght edu 
eating each other. And the forces of 
that process are many. 

It's not a big school. Yet. Oh, it'll 
get bigger they say Yes, the football 
stadium does seat 70,000. Three-hun
dred acres of landscaped splendor, 
t!lat's what they call it on the 3 P.M. 
s1ghtsee1ng bus. 

And the academic almost-quad
rangle s crossed daily by everybody, 
and the bronzeness of' W lly' pervades 
the a•r everywhere. And someo'le 1s 
always sitting there Learn ng. And 
somet11T'es even in the rain. The ram 
which changes W,lham Marsh Rice Uni 
vers1ty to William Rice's Marsh, or so 
they say 

Driving down Main Street, it's 11..1st 
trees "m there." In there it's com 
pet1t1on excitement, and a never end 
mg always present force The force 
of learning. taucatmg. 





Students study. Or so 1t is understood. 
Study for that academic indicator, the 
test. Freshmen do their best to score 
high on the Physical Fitness Test, soph
omores on the English 250 tests, juniors 
on Math 300 tests, seniors on Graduate 
Record Exams. and, this year, every 
man on the Draft Test. 

Tradition reigns for a few months 
in the fall Beanies are on as long as 
you can keep them from being swiped. 
And 1f you don't have a complete 
collection, your're a failure. "Oh, Sam
my" rings throughout the stadium. But 
it wasn't very loud this year. 

The week is slow and one night 
out 1s about average. Pinball and pool, 
bridge and beer: leisurely R1cetime. 

Saturday night, Saturday night, and 
we all gotta date on Saturday night. 
Except the wean1es. But even the social 
crowd takes to the books on that part 
of the week called "Sunday PM." 

Which 1s inevitably followed by 
"Monday AM." And the MWF, TTS 
routine begins again, repeating itself 
over and over, and all too fast. 





It must be that one out of every five 
Rice professors smokes a pipe. But 
through all that haze burn many expert 
eyes. Some eyes that have seen Rice 
from the beginning Tsanoff, Bryan, 
Waters, Bray. Other eyes that have seen 
and are seeing things no other man has 
seen before. Akers, Michel, Woodward, 
Lewis. 

And there's Dr. Loewenhe1m read
ing the Sunday Times. Again. And 
Dr. Jitkoff winninganothertenn1sgame 
First semester Frank Ryan taught ttie 
National Football League a thing or 
two, and now he's teaching you. Publish 
or perish, and they do. 

Friendly people, some. Interesting, 
some. How good a professor ,s, 1s de
termined by how long you can stay 
awake listening to him. Or how many 
days late he'll accept your paper and 
not dock you. Or whether he curves 
the grades with a nice mean. 

Some carry briefcases, some micro
scopes, and others carry a heavy red 
pencil But they all carry knowledge 
All kinds. On sale At a bargain. 





Math 100 meets at 11 MWF French 
100 at 8 TTS. And Eco430b at Hour J. 

Eight o'clocks are sleepy. Eleven 
o'clocks, hungry. And it's always sunny 
during Chem Lab, but It rains on week
ends. 

The ME building is still not air 
cond1t1oned, but Rayzor Hall makes up 
for that. And the walks between classes 
show years of foottreads upon years of 
workmanship. Pillars and columns 
strain and stone stairway steps sag in the 
middle from years of traffic. 

Sell you a Math 100 text cheap. 
No, they changed the book again. 
Resnick and Halliday $3.00. Answers 
included. 

Tests come in bunches like grapes 
with seeds. Exams invariably pile up in 
the wrong way on the wrong day. And 
the history exam is always last. 

And, "On my honor I have neither 
given nor received any aid on this 
examination.·' 

Math 100 meets at 11 MWF. French 
100 at 8 TTS . Graduation Is June 4. 
Or school starts again September 19. 





Push'm back, push'm back, way back. 
And we pushed. Hey, hey, hey, hey, 
hurry up 'n get that ball away. And we 
did. Once. Point, game, set, match. And 
match again. And again. Six feet five 
and over. 3.15.3. Rice. First place. 

They call them "jocks."They'rebig 
boys. And they hate spring training like 
academs hate labs. 

The Rice Owls. "Peck'm Owls!" 
Football 1s king. And track finishes a 
close second. 

We almost set a basketball record. 
But we beat Baylor. 

And the rest of the conference 
bowed to the tennis five, as they netted 
another Southwest conference crown. 

The baseball nine found the going 
a bit rough. and all too often, home 
plate was hard to find. 

The golfers climbed from last to a 
close fourth in the league, blazing as 
best they could on the soggy turfs. 

But the Owls did do the ultimate 
on the gridiron this year. In the Long
horn's own corral. By the margin of 
20-17. We beat Texas! 





SCB. OWLS. SA. Baker, Brown, Wiess. 
The Rice Thresher. Initials and names 
mean little until the people come to 
work. And a few do. 

Student government. Now you can 
drink m your rooms. Boys. Policy. Rules. 

Lits. Parties, rush, formals. The 
calendar and the directory. Girl groups. 

And everybody reads the Thursday 
Thresher, for that night is Thresher 
night. And not quite everybody reads 
the Janus and the Engineer. 

The colleges spent another year 
being what they are, and trying to 
decide what they should be or shouldn't 
be or could be if. 

There came The Bird carrying the 
word. And the bowlers got organized, 
as did the soccer buffs. 

And the Good Lord brought his word 
to several groups, representing the 
many faiths of those here. 

And the organizations keep rolling. 
YR, YO, CRLS, EBLS, Hanszen, Jones, 
Will Rice. For some they're not a neces
sity. But for most they provide an 
opportunity. An important one. 





Coffee and umbrellas. Once you're here 
that's all you need to stay in. Not to 
mention a little pursuit. 

If you can play the guitar, drink 
beer faster than most, or ride a hundred 
dollar racing bike, then you've found a 
home. 

Lazy moments. Talk about girls. Or 
boys. Pigeons graze lazily themselves. 
Gnomes water the mud holes. So you 
can't take the short cut across. 

Test tomorrow. I'll play handball 
some other time. Archy problem due 
Friday. I'll need three all-nighters. 

First semester 1s twice as long as 
the second. Shortened by spring fever 
and sun baths on the roof. 

And in May at 4:30 Sunday after
noons all motion stopped exceptthaton 
the television screen. And they watched 
in the basements of the campus. 

Real friends are those you go out 
to Sunday supper with. And quiet walks 
among the leaves now and then don't 
hurt. 

You can't forget the classroom and 
the weanieing, but you sure can try ... 
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Freshman Week began in the midst of 
thousands of Oiler football fans and 
ended in a line of 459 freshmen, wait
ing to shake hands with President 
Pitzer. It was a week of orientation, 
but more precisely, acclimation. 

Freshmen never arrive alone. Par
ents and sisters and brothers carry the 
heavier bags and boxes, realizing the 
mountains of work and responsibility in 
store for the new collegian. Little do 
they know the bags and boxes aren't 
half as bad as his course load. The 
Senior Advisors try to match the faces 
coming down the walk with the Xerox 
pictures, and finally, in vain, hope that 
they will be recognized by their name 
tags. "Hi" ,s the password . 

Don ' t Just sit there, carry something for me. 



And if the men of the Freshman 
class had dreams of an eighth floor 
suite overlooking Southwest Houston, 
their hopes are shattered, and so 1sthe 
room that greets them with its smiling 
windows. And if the girls had hopes of 
carpeted comfort and air-conditioned 
luxury, they arrived happy. 

And no Freshman sleeps the first 
night at Rice: the girls have too much 
to talk about, and it's too hot for any 
unacclimated male. 

Herded into cars and busses, the 
new arrivals are shown the Domed Sta
dium, the shores of Galveston, and the 
highlights and sidelights of Houston. 
And if our girls thought rush week 
at a school with sororities would be bad, 

well, on Sunday, not a creature was 
stirring on the Northeast side of the 
campus. 

At week's end the Freshmen have 
learned that "the sun is a mass of 
incandescent gases,'' and that the world 
obviously revolves around Math 100. 
And by Sunday the queer looking "69" 
beanies, with Brown's new red and 
yellow version, are on prominent dis
play. The boys know what a TRG is, 
and the girls have ferreted out the 
"grundies.'' They have learned about 
gnomes and are told soon it will be 
time to "weanie." And all too soon they 
begin to realize, that unlike New York 
City, Rice 1s not a summer festival, at 
least not for longer than one week. 

What a cool date. What a cool date. 



· .. but loo1<in1 further into it .. . 



L 

Three years ago I felt much the same .. . 



Look to the left of you , look to the roght of you , and · · · 



Rice is made of paradoxes. In June its 
students leave with a speed greater than 
"c," and ,n the fall they return one at 
a time, each at his own chosen moment, 
slowly; some early to get the "good" 
chairs, beds, and perhaps a desk lamp 
that burns two bulbs instead of one; 
some early to act as Mentors, Fellows, 
or Advisors to the "New Crop" with 
more National Merit Scholars than ever 
before; some early to get a jump on the 
Freshman girls; some when Lovett Hall 
told them to; but most return about the 
Tuesday or Wednesday of the first 
week of classes to be fashionable and 
to keep the Registrar in suspense. 

There are stones of the ROTC 
cruise to Viet Nam. of the summer job 
in Greenwich Village, and of all the fun 
that three blissful months of freedom 
brought. Eyes that were bright soon are 
circled from late nights, minds that were 
ready to cope with Physics 210 begin to 
wander to "other things," and every
body dreams of girls (or boys) back 

home and of beating Texas. 
If 1t was autumn back home, it's 

summer again. If it was cool back there 
1t 1s Houstonhumidhot again. Room
mates arrive and boxes find themselves 
strewn everywhere. And piles rise quick
ly in the corners. 

And it's time to open a bank ac
count, take things to the cleaners to 
clear the good attic air, tote the refrig
erator up four flights of stairs, and if 
you're a Brown girl, the first thing to 
do 1s run upstairs and find out what 
color your new room is! But if you're 
one of the "Rice Men" you meander 
into good ol' 314, only to find the 
1924 paint, as green as ever, still 
there and dirty as always. 

But after old friends are reunited, 
after the room is made "liveable," 
after you have said to yourself, "There, 
I'm ready for anything," that anything 
arrives, this year taking the form of a 
simple little IBM computer card, and 
you sign the dotted line to knowledge. 

No key to my room . 



Enalosh major 

Fourteen year-old Steven Mackey, son 
of Rice's professor of Philosophy and 
camp, Dr. Louis Mackey, had a prob
lem at the outset of the 1965 Lamar 
High School year. His hair was too long. 
So in the typical Rice tradition, several 
members of theR1cestudentcommunity 
decided to lend their "aid" in getting 
Steven back in school. Bearing signs 
carefully lettered with typical Rice witti
cisms, a loyal troop of about thirty made 
the rounds in front of the school. It 
was nothing like last year's demon
stration around the academic quad
rangle, but it kept up the old Rice tradi
tion: A demonstration every year keeps 
the press happy. When all was said 

.and done Steven got back to school. 

Math major 



The name of the game tells the football 
story at Rice in 1965. It was the year 
of the foot of Richard Parker, and the 
ball that the Owls were all too often 
unable to hold on to. In finishing the 
season at 2-8 and finding themselves 
locked in the cellar of the Southwest 
Conference with none other than the Ag
gies at 1-6, the Owls managed one tre
mendous effort: they beat Texas! 

1/ Louisiana Tech came to Rice Sta
dium for the season opener billed as 
one of the top small schools in the 
nation. On a soggy field, where some 

Freshmen bowed with wet knees and 
frozen hands, the Owls defeated the 
stubborn Bulldogs, 14-0. Moving on 
sweeps by Latourette and Ferguson, 
the Owls scored early in the game. 
The remainder belonged to the Rice 
defense who fought off several Tech 
attacks, until, with but seconds remain
ing, Fergy hit Lester Lehman with a short 
pass for six more points. Parker split 
the uprights to make the score final. 

The other Louisiana team on the 
Owl schedule was L.S.U., who did con
siderably better for t.hei r homeland, 
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C'mon, wind, !hos way , 

drubbing the Owls on Cajun soil, 42-14. 
Although the game was closer than the 
score might indicate, the Tigers were in 
their tanks, so to speak. The two Owl 
scores came on sustained drives, one 
starring quarterback David Ferguson 
who rolled over for the score after run
ning for several gains down the field. The 
other rode on the passing arm of Nichol
son who hit Tyner for the final touch
down of the Owls' sparse night. 

The Duke Blue Devils came to 
Houston from Durham and brought with 
them defeat for the Owls, to the tune 



of 41-21. The victim of senior quarter
back Glacken's 11 of 17 night, the Owl 
eleven were never closer than twenty 
points to Duke all night. After a one 
yard plunge for the first score by 
Ferguson, the game was highlighted by 
a triple touchdown burst in the minute 
and a half before the halftime. A Rice 
touchdown with Latourette grabbing 
another Nicholson pass, was framed by 
two Duke scores, all in quick succes
sion. The last Owls' score came when 
Nicholson hit Lehman in the end zone 
after the Owls had been advanced 5 7 
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yards up the field by a brilliant Fer
guson punt return. 

S.M.U. was next in line, but they 
had to fight from behind to claim their 
victory. It was Nicholson's arm and the 
hands of Davis, Tyner and Henderson 
that moved the ball down the field via 
the airways in the first half. Latourette 
went for a yard for the first score, and 
Davis did a Rubberman stunt to snatch 
a pass for the next. The second half, 
however, belonged to the Ponies, as they 
came back with two TD's of their own 
and a late field goal to sew ,t up. 



Then came October twenty-third. It 
will be long remembered not only as the 
highlight of the 1965 season, but also 
as a great day for those who like to bet 
on underdogs. Twenty-seven points the 
unfavorite, the Owls played like they 
were in Frank Ryan's league, and regis
tered a 20-17 victory over the stunned 
Longhorns. Barron, Collins, Walker and 
Hailey put on a battering defensive 
show, but the offense made the head
Ii nes. The Owls, trailing 3-17 late in the 
third quarter, found their talons,w1ngs, 
beaks, and heads, and took off. la

tourette started it with a 76 yard kick
off return to the UT twenty. Ferguson 
went eight yards for the TD. Then 
on the next drive, he and Hine teamed 
up for several connections, with La
tourette sweeping seven yards for the 
tally. Hailey pulled the crowning glory 
by intercepting a Texas pass late in 
the fourth quarter, and Richard Par
ker brought those final three points 
that spelled victory. Oh, there was no 
joy in longhornland, but you should 
have been at the Villa Capri! 

After what was to be the Owls' 

final victory of the season, came Donny 
All-American Boy Anderson, and teamed 
with quarterback Wilson, he and the Tex
as Tech Red Raiders shut out the Owls 
27-0. Ferguson racked up another 100
plus yards, but they weren't 1n suc
cession, which is what's needed for 
points in football. 

Then 46,000 fans, 40,000 of them 
wearing little red coats and yelling 
"Piggy-piggy, soooeee piggy," came to 
see the Arkansas Razorbacks shut out 
the Owls 31-0. Burnett, Crockett and 
Brittenum could do no wrong, and 



Oooophhhhhhh. 
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every time the Owls did, in the form 
of three fumbles, the Hogs took ad
vantage of the situation. With Chris
topher and Ferguson out with injuries, 
the Owls crossed the midfield stripe 
but three times, and one of those times 
they got to the Arkansas ten, and the 
same one of those times, they fumbled. 
The then number two team in the nation 
was too much, too quick, and too many. 

Homecoming this year brought 
more Aggies to Rice Stadium than Rice 
grads it seemed, and 1t also brought 
more points to the Farmers, as they 



spoiled the annual occasion, 14-13. 
The Owls outdistanced the Ags 446 to 
196 total yardage, but it was the crew 
from CS that prevailed on the score
board. Rice scored their first TD after 
an 84-yard drive, and in theth1rd period 
Latourette took a Ferguson hand off and 
scampered 50 yards for the score. It 
was here that Parker's streak of twelve 
successful PAT's ended, as his attempt 
for the extra point was blocked. So 
rather than tying the Aggies in the 
game, we tied them for the season. 
Three fumbles in the second half didn't 



turn out to be a very successful follow
up to the Owls' first half performance. 

If you were a fan at the T.C.U. 
game and you were one minute and 
forty-two seconds late, you would have 
found yourself in the middle of a 14-0 
ballgame, T.C.U. in the lead. The 
Horned Frogs recovered two Rice fum
bles very quickly and each time quarter
back Kenny Nix hit his man in the six 
point paydirt. The Owls came back on 
runs by Davis, Lehman, and Latourette, . 
and Mickey Holder plunged in from the 
one for the Owls' first score. In the 

third period Latourette, trying des
perately to make up for two fumbles 
and a blocked punt, crossed the line for 
the score. I twas a traumatic experience, 
42-14, but by now the Owls were used 
to anything. 

The final chapter was written by the 
Baylor Bears, 17-14. The Owls pulled 
out a superplay, in which Ferguson 
threw to Hailey who passed long to Hine 
who scored. And they did it twice, and 
Parker got back on the PAT trail, but 
Baylor took advantage of two fumbled 
punts, setting up for two TD's and a 

late game field goal to win it. Ferguson 
was 10 for 20 and accounted for 139 
yards, which contributed to his being 
the Owls' leading offensive player total
ling 992 yards for the season. Lester 
Lehman led rushing with442yardsand 
Latourette scoring with 36 points. 

For the most part the Rice Owls of 
1965 were a young team. For the most 
part they gave it all they had, witness 
the Texas game. For the most part 
they played conservative football, Rice 
football, Neely football, but, unfor
tunately, for the most part, they lost. 
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Homecoming 66 was a mixture of the 
past and the present. Thursday night the 
Annual Rainsoaked Bonfire was again 
held with the undaunted a,d oftheRal!y 
Clubbers. The Aggies burned in effigy, 
but they stayed too hot, evidently, as 
they swept the football honors on Sat
urday. The first Annual Hanszen Non
Minstrel starring gorgeous Roy Meals 
took the place of the Last Annual Min
strels, and was a screaming success. 
When Saturday did arrive, Rice had 
something at half-time that the Aggies 
could never have: a beautiful array of 

----=--- - 

girls comprising the 1966 Homecoming 
Court Baker chose Sandra Leigh, Gail 
Drayton, Yvonne Legeron and Linda 
Roseberry, Weiss picked Devoe Potter, 
Shirley Revis, Cindy Bagby and Caroyn 
Cox; Will Rice elected Bonnie Robinson, 
Pat Lesko, Mary K. Johnston and Brenda 
Barry; and Hanszen's nominee for roy
alty, Cynthia Hood, was named queen 
at halftime and crowned and ceremo
niously kissed by President Pitzer. 
Rounding out the Hanszen court were 
Linda Caldwell, Lili MIiani, and Nancy 
Robinson. 

It rained. She reigned . 



Stron1 1irl1, eh1 
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When there were R's to be given this 
year, there were five stalwart souls 
who fought undying odds to keep them 
coming back. On the football field Kathy 
Childers, Harry Holmes, Cheryl R1ten 
baugh, and Richard '"Jungle" Juday 
never let the spirit die. Besides the 01d 
standards, Fight 'em Owls, Push'm 
Back (a popular one this season), and 
R-1-C-E, the novel "Jungle cheers' 
found something in everything from 
football to food service to cheer about. 

At basketball season the Jungleman 
swung out of the picture, and Barney 
Giesen took over the ropes. Were there 
an award given this year for eterna 
opt1m1sm, 1t would certainly have to go 
to the cheerleaders, one and all. 



It was fitting that the audience had to 
come in the back of Hamman Hall to 
see Follies this year. There was a picket 
out front that was protesting its pres
entation . But, those pickets later ap
peared on stage, so all was for naught. 
Under the direction of Lawson Taitte, 
the evening's subject for d1scuss1on 
was, as usual, dear ol' R.U. The high 
point of the evening, and there were 
few, was a movie produced by Jeff 
Winningham, which was made as a 
development office film might well be 
made. But the difference was that it 
was made well. When the show was 
over two-and-one-half long hours later, 
the a ud 1ence got up and went out the 
back door again, a perfect end to a 
rather backwards evening. 

On this campus, are you k1ddin11? 





It ,s an inst1tut1on, the Rice party. 
There are two kinds of It. One Is either 
formal or semi-so, and requires one to 
bring someth ng to put in his free set 
ups. Besides ice. The other type re
quires much stamina. For the beer part
ies are those most lived for by the 
ma1onty o{ the Rice community. 

The most memorable of the latter 
variety th Is year were the f 1rst one where 
every one got back into the habit of 
things, the Hot Nuts party, the Student 
Center Board's "Camp Out" where the 

3E 

Hey, take my picture! 
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movie, "How to Say No" was featured, 
and the ever popular Grundelet. All 
were a unique mixture of matresses, 
malt and mash. They could be found 
at such exciting places as the Monarch 
Bowling Lanes, any number of old aban
doned warehouses, or even the Plumb
er's Union. 

Whether it was the Bedbugs, B. H. 
and the Whitemen, Thursday's Chil
dren, or the Six Pents, the "music 
was fast and furious and loud. And 
there were a few times when even a 

band or two d1dn'tquite make it through 
the evening. 

The Colleges' seasonal dances, 
formals, and Lit Formals, along with 
Homecoming, Rondelet and the Senior 
Prom comprise the more tame variety. 
The caliber of the locations increased, 
but as they did, so did the walking 
distance to the car, which made the 
walk back to it after the dance that 
much more of a challenge, to say nothing 
of the drive home. 

One learns a lot at a Rice party: 



how to 100k twenty one and act thirteen 
at the same frT'e, how to stuff two 
mattresses and four people boy-girl, 
boy-girl into a VW how to at least get 
into a tux, as not many are li,<ely to 
remeniber how they got out of 1t, how 
to sound stranded 1n the middle of 
nowhere over the phone at 1.59 A.M., 
the correct headlight etiquette at HP 
and most of all, how mt..ch you can hold. 
Or cannot. And often on Sunday your 
roommate might tell you a surprising 
story. And you were the star. 

Oh, it's getting late. 
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Basketball at Rice this year was much 
like a required elective. It took a lot 
of studying, it was painful, and the 
team passed but one test. One out of 
twenty-four. But they did finish 1n the 
Southwest Conference, even 1f it was 
last. 

It was probably the little blue Rainbo 
Bread basketballs at halftime that drew 
most of the crowd. But the fans were, 
for the most part, very loyal, if not very 
tolerant. Until we beat Baylor. 

It was many a game that saw the 
Owls leading at halftime or even later, 
but it was just as many that saw them 
overcome by the time the final buzzer 

Keep away again! 



There it is ...... You gotta get those rebounds . 





In the mature male ... 

rang. McKendr1ck was the scorer of 
the team, ending the season one field 
goal shy of a twenty-point-per-game 
average. Lease was the spark plug, 
Doty the surprise, Ivey, the consistent 
one, and the fifth spot was sl-\ared by 
many. Very often the Owls' full court 
attack was most effective, but you can't 
play basketball like hockey for forty 
minutes. 

The Owls looked impressive in their 
warm-up blues. They dunked, swished, 
dribbled by and passed, but it wasn't 
the year. To shoot is human, to score 
divine. But this season the Rice Owls 
weren't the chosen few. 

lt'a a UFO! 
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The Christmas season arrives at Rice 
with the last round of tests before 
semester exams. Or, rf you're really 
lucky, the new year may start out with 
a test on the first day back. But, what
ever the academic mrss,tuation, every
body has a party, including the Presi
dent, everyone sings a few carols, 
including the President, and everyone 
looks forward to the first two-week 

vacation since summer. For the stretch 
from September to January is second 
only to the long April stint in the spring 
when it comes to trying one's staying 
power. For some it's the first time back 
home, for others it's a trip elsewhere, 
but it's truly a tame for Joy. And it's 
the smart people who leave a little 
space on the way home, because the 
bags are heavier on the return trip. 

Tos the season to be jolly. 
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For freshmen it is their first three hour 
exam that approaches. For upperclass
men it's just another week and a half 
of solid drudgery, coffee, and late 
nights. The schedule never works in 
your favor, and if you're left handed 
you pray that you won't have to take 
any exams in the Physics Amphitheatre 
or Hamman Hall. One advantage is that 
the weather is usually bad, so it's easy 

Much more comfortable than those ol' chairs. 
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to take off to the fifth floor of Fondren 
for the afternoon, until you get pushed 
out of your carrel by ,ts rightful owner. 
Morning exams are bad because who 
can get up by nine after studying until 
four. Afternoon exams are bad because 
two o'clock seems like itwill never come. 
And given any typical Rice student, 
out of five exams, he's bound to flash 
one. If not more than that. 

Don't put your feet on the .. . oh, you're a jock. ExcuH me, sir . 



In a vain attempt to please their favorite 
fans, radio station KILT this year spon
sored a battle of brawn between the 
University of Houston and Rice. The 
representatives which turned up at 
either end of the long rope, stretched 
across the grease pole pit, were the 
ten most brutal he-men each school 
had to offer. And the three to four 
hundred fans who lined the battlefield 
were the most boisterous. At a signal, 
the rope snapped tight, and the battle 
was on. For a while no one gained 
ground at all, but eventually the slippery 
mud was worn away, and the Rice crew 
dug deep into dry earth and pulled, 
and pulled, and pulled the Cougar High 
team one by one into the newly prepared 
slime. And as the U of H ten walked 
away with their red shorts on, their 
school colors of red and gray were 
most noticeable, especially the gray. 



The Cou1ar1 become the M udc1t1 . 
Can you see it? I can't 
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And over . And up. 
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For the Rice cindermen itwas the year of 
the relay. And in particular the mile 
relay. But the season was dotted with 
just enough pulled muscles and ten
dons, to keep the team from repeating 
on top in the SWC. John Moss, Bob 
Thompson, Fred Cloud, and Jimmy 
Ellington comprised the mile relay team 
that was clocked at 3:07 .4 twice during 
the season, once in a winning effort 
at the Kansas Relays. And on that 
same day in Kansas, the 440 and 880 
relay teams took firsts, making Rice 
the first team in history to win all three 
relays at that meet. 

The Mexican government provided 
a real treat for the squad early in May, 
when it flew the Rice team to mile high 
Mexico City for a meet with a hand
picked Mexican team. Rice lost out when 
it came to score, being a bit outnum
bered, but their performances were up 
to a challenging par. 

Two weeks later came the South
west Conference meet. And in a frus
trating two days of running, the Owls 
were but able to bring home second 



place. Conner and Ellington ran 21.4 's 
in the 440, and George Stroup per
formed well 1n all the district events. 
And while the varsity was finishing sec
ond, the freshman team walked away 
with the title in their d1v1s1on, vastly 
outnumbered as they were. 

Six new varsity records were estab
lished during the season, the mile relay 
time being one. Ellington ran a 46.1 
in the 440, Moss a 1:50.9 in the 
880, and George Stroup a new mark 
in the two mile run at 9: 19.9. Cloud, 
Conner, Ellington and Epps ran a 40.4
440 relay at the SWC meet and clocked 
a 1:23 8 in the Kansas relays. 

In field events Ricki Jacobs made 
most of the news throwing the javelin 
231-10 at the Border Olympics, while 
Lyn Morris jumped a consistent 6-5 
in the high jump through the season. 

It was unfortunate that there was 
but one home track meet at Rice this 
year, for a track meet is an exciting 
contest of individuals contributing ef
forts to a team, and the Owls have an 
exciting manner of performance. 



Runners to your mark .. . . get set ... . 



Pina . 

The cry "tennis, anyone'' was heard 
loud and clear emitting from the Rice 
courts again this year, and when every
one had answered, there was no one 
left. For, for the third year in a row, 
the Rice Owls took the SWC crown, 
making it a bit more dramatic. Perhaps 
the largest crowd ever assembled at 
the Rice Courts saw the Owls defeat 
the Aggies 5-1 in a must meet. Chip 

Travis and Butch Seewagen fought from 
behind, to win the second doubles 
match that clinched the crown. These 
two then went on to win the doubles 
div ision at the conference meet, sur
prising everyone, especially the Rice 
number one doubles team. John Pick
ens, number one man for the Owls 
most of the season, finished runner
up in the singles division. Alan Cum
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mings the fifth man on the squad, 
compiled the best grade average of any 
Rice athlete in history, while providing 
the best grade of tennis when called 
upon. And Ed Turville finished a con
sistent season rn singles and doubles. 

When the Owls walk onto the tennis 
Court, there is adefiniteairaboutthem, 
a definite flair, and the name of the 
game is win. And they do just that. 



•• s 

-=-- 

Coach Doug Osborn put it this way, 
"Yea, we finished fifth, but since four 
teams tied for first, I'd say we finished 
a strong second." Winding up the sea
son with a 14-11-1 record, but 5-10-1 
in the SWC, the Rice Owl nine played 
a streaky season of baseball. Ronnie 
Waldo led the batting with a .323 
average, and the leading pitcher was 
Ray Hooten with a 6-1 record. Forthe1r 
outstanding efforts Hooten and Waldo 
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Look out, Main Street. 

were selected to the All Southwest 
Conference All Star team. 81II Palmer 
and Ronnie Henson contributed to the 
pitching duties. Levering, Berry, and 
Hoilas batted well for the season, but 
1t seemed that either the pitching was 
good on a given day, or the batting, 
but very seldom, both together. 

It was a long way around the 
basepaths this year, and for a few, a 
long way to first base. 

A knuckler, no doubt. 



The monsoon season (springtime) in 
Houston was in full production when it 
came to rain this year. Spring is tra
ditionally the time for getting a jump 
on suntans, and wasting time outside 
for a change. Spring's arrival officially 
is denoted by the campus-wide and 
college elections. Posters had to be 
ingeniously rigged with plastic bags and 
indelible ink to withstand the wrath 
of Mother Nature. 

But even a more official notice 
this year was the arrival of seven, 
count them, seven porta-cans which 
dotted the campus in the most con
spicuous places available. For construc
tion was underway. The new space 

Spare time? 
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Boys must be boys . 

science building, the new administration 
building, and finally, a1r-cond1tioning 
for the men's colleges. And it was many 
a morning that the buzzsaws buzzed 
and the dozers bulled at the unheard of 
hour of seven thirty. There was no longer 
any need of alarm clocks. Getting to 
class became a challenge, a muddy one 
at that. But perhaps the most inhumane 
problem created was the overwork re
quired of the Rice corps of gnomes to 
keep the rest of the campus neat and 
clean. 

The gnomes are a special lot, too. 
Each one has passed a rigorous lan
guage requirement, for which he re
ceives no extra payment. If you are 

Houston must be Houston. 



a lucky gnome you get to work in the 
sun, but if you're a plebe, it's the 
archy lab all night long for a month. 
But they always smile, and they always 
come back for more. And more is always 
there. 

Extra-curricularly, Rice students 
found time to protest the porta-can 
movement, to launch a genuine UFO, 
to drive a steam shovel or two, and 
also made it a habit of catching every 
available ray, whether on the roof of 
Jones, Brown, or in the mosquito laden 
grass of the men's quads. Second 
semester is almost over before itstarts. 
But the Rice mind finds many diver
sions to make 1t go even faster. 

lmperium in lmperio. 





Rondelet is Rice's spring fling. Months 
of training and practicing in all fields 
of competition are to be rewarded for 
some, while others must wait until 'lext 
year to try again. The choruses spend 
endless hours singing, the riders end
less hours pumping, and the drinkers 
endless hours recovering from practice 
sessions. It's the weekend when records 
are the target, and fame the name of the 
games. 

The Beer-bike race in particular is 
a unique contest among American un1
vers1t1es. It has undergone a great 
sophist1cat1on since the inauguration of 
the college system in 1957. fhe race 
1s held in relay fashion. At the gun a 
"drinker" chugs a twenty-four ounce 
can of beer, specially de-fizzed by 
scientific methods, and as he finishes 
the first "rider" takers off out of the 
pits around the 0.88 mile course, down 
to the RMC turn, around the treach
erous, pockety, "wash rack turn", and 
past the Library to the easier curves 
flanking Lovett Hall, and back to the pits. 

Back in the earlier days, the riders 
and drinkers worked out for only a few 
days prior to the race, Just to make 
the team and get into the spirit of 
things. The beer drinkers opened the 
tops of their cans with a standard opener 
and the riders rode "English bikes". 
In those days the race was a test of 
manhood as well as speed, for the 
teams used the same bike for the wnole 
race. This nvolved ripping the incoming 
rid er off h 1s speed Ing machine, slapping 
on a fresh rider and casting him out 
the front of the pit. The spent r•der 
was then scooped up and up and re
moved from the course. During this 
time the beer drinkers knocked off their 



Obviously a Brown 1irl. 
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refreshments in the living room speed 
of about six or seven seconds. High 
speed was not necessary because 
changing riders took about sever or 
eight seconds. Any bike time of less 
than 2:30 was sure to make the team 
and a t,me of less than 2:20 was truly 
sterling. 

Today, technology dominates the 
race. Nearly all the bikes are of the 
ten-speed type ridden in the Tour-de, 
France. The beer drinkers have special 
24 ounce cans with mouthpieces spe
cially made. custom fitted, and thor
oughly tested, with air holes stra
tegically placed. Several bikes are used 
throughout the race with the gears 
matched to the rider's style of riding. 
The speed of the beer team now counts 
heavily since the outgoing rider is 
mounted and ready to go before the 
incoming rider reaches the pit. With 
these improvements 1t 1s not surprising 
that times have been cut at least in half 
since the days of the primitives. The 
current records stand at Ron Keating's 
bike time of 1 50 5 on the 0.88 mile 
track and Homer Walker's 3.2 chug, 
both achieved in 1964. Hanszen had 
won in 1964 and 1965 and it appeared 
for months beforehand that they were 
the team to beat. 

One might have called 1t "Rain
delet" this year. But rain wasn't the 
only thing that fell. Houston hadn't 
seen the sun for two weeks and Satur
day made it fifteen days, but the sun 
shone and the steam sizzled on Sunday. 

The traditional songfest was very 
trad1t1onal indeed Will Rice Co1lege, 
whose weekend it was to become, won 
the choral competition for the sixth 
year 1n a row. The Jones girls managed 

a second and Weiss claimed third. The 
novelty acts found Weiss walking away 
with the honors and Steve Frakes walk
ing away with all the girls Will Rice s 
superb barber shopquartetfound some 
lovm, too, and were runners up, and a 
"Lonely Goatherd" of Jones girls 
brought them another prize, the third 
place spot, while Brown was left tell1'1g 
the male population to "Get yourself 
a college girl," and Ha nszen played 
chopsticks 0'1 the beer bottle bells 

History was made at the Friday night 
dance: They checked ID's. 

Saturday looked as unsunny as 
ever, but the brooms swished and 
s ushed, and thecoursewasfinallylook 
ing raceable. And for the first year, 
the girls joined the act with the First 
Annual Tea-trike rnce, a co!'ltest of seven 
drinkers and seven riders down to the 
RMC and back. It was an extremely 
close race, and a few people were sur
prised at the drinking talents of some 
of the more feminine members of the 
Rice community! On the last lap, 1t 
appeared that Jones rider JareStarlmg 
attempted to snuggle her Brown oppo 
nent up off the course into the grass 
and at the finish a hot rhubarb flared. 
The final dec1s1on was that she, in fact, 
had, but the (1ve second penalty 
assessed Jones was not enough to out 
weigh their eight second winning mar
gin, so t"ey surpassed the team froni 
MRS by a mere three seconds. And so 
the Powder-Puff was revenged, they 
said. 

The bike riders were worried about 
the course. They had not ridden all 
week due to the weather, a'ld they were 
not to ride until Sunday. For Just as 
the teams rolled into position, so did 
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Bare feet are winning . 
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Hey , I thou11ht th,s was supposed to be IH! 

a big black cloud, and it deposited 
very wet rain on everybody and every
thing. And the Portaca n was packed, 
the tables hidden under, and even the 
Bio building was emptied of its crowd. 
And even when 9:00 that night rolled 
around, it was still raining, and the cars 
lined up down Main Street to the War
wick like a parade. And the big dance 
was a success, so much in fact, that 
the room was hardly big enough to 
hold the crowd. The evening was hon
ored with the presence of honorees 
from all the Southwest Conference 
schools and Rice honorees, freshmen 
Kathleen Davis, Devoe Potter, and 
Carol Flake, sophomores Lili Milani, 
Gail Drayton, and Jenny Rackly, and 
juniors Cindy Bagby, Jenny McCravey, 
and Carolyn Porter, and seniors Martha 
Kirkpatrick, Carol Spaw, Patti Lewis, 
and Carolyn Cox. Nominees for Rondelet 
queen were Cynthia Hood, Brenda Barry 
and Linda Roseberry. And queen Linda 
reigned, queen of Rondelet 1966. 
Brenda didn't do so badly for herself 
that night; she walked away with an 
engagement ring! It was a memorable 
party for all. 

Sunday dawned sunny. And at3:00 
the race finally did begin. The course 
was again treacherously wet at the cru
cial turns. And on the first lap, Roy 
Meals, riding for the heavily favored 
Hanszen College, lost a tire on the RMC 
turn, and Hanszen never was to lead 
again. Weiss College took that lead, 
with Mickey Trichell's 2:00 lap, Weiss' 
fastest of the day, Will Rice followed 
and Baker hung on to third. Will Rice 
took over the lead in lap two and held 
it until Baker's Fred Roberts took the 
front spot in lap five. Will Rice took 
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Styles differ . 
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Not quite a catapult , but plenty of 1ockpower. 

it back in the sixth, and 1n lap seven 
Cambridge exchange student Lynn 
Aston, riding for Baker, and Will Rice's 
Chuck Younger rode 158.8 and .58.4 
respectively battling for the top spot. 
Baker's Tom Rodet-eaver took out of the 
pits first however, for lap eight as 
WRC waited out a penalty, allowing 
Hanszen, who had fought steadily back, 
the second spot. Rodeheaver brought 
back an eight second lead, and 1t 
looked like a race between Baker's Bill 
Pickel and Hanszen'sChuck Latourette. 
But just as Latourette was beginning to 
go, he went-down, again with tire trou
bles. And as Ron Ross took off for 
Baker's tenth lap, with a th 1rteen second 
lead, ,t looked as 1f the race was all 
but over. But the RMC turn took its 
toll again, and Ross' foot somehow slip
ped from the stirrup, causing the oppo
site pedal to catch on the ground, 
and what was over was Ross. And as 
he wiped out, so did Baker's chances. 
They had to settle for dead last. Will 
Rice's John ' Hot Dog" Gordon rode a 
2~03 tenth lap to stand off Hanszen's 
wonder-boy Jim Scott who rode the 
fastest lap of the day, a 1·56.0, and 
Weiss anchor man Dave Bailey. And 
as Gordon crossed the line, consistency 
in good riding and good drinking was 
again rewarded. Again it was the team 
that stayed up and stayed alert, that 
stayed alive. Compet1tmn was not over 
for the day this year, however, as every
one rushed to the nearest telev1s1on set 
to sit back and watch the Rice College 
Bowl Team, and cheer them on to a 
390-135 victory over East Carolina 
State College. It was a victorious and 
happy end to what was a unique and 
memorable spring Rondelet. 



As usual it took the Pinkies too long 
to find the trouble. And if superstition 
means anything it was Friday the thir
teenth of May. For it wasn't until 6:30 
AM on that fateful morning that anyone 
found the power out and the water in, 
in the amount of over a foot, in the 
basement of Fondren Library. A typically 
heavy Houston downpour had spurred 
the flood, which was caused when water 
seeped, flowed, th rough a hole dug 
through the exterior wall of the building 
the day before for piping purposes. 
No one covered it up, except the mud 

god himself. 
Many rare books, one-of-a-kind 

manuscripts and many of the Rice 
archives were ruined, but many more 
were saved by the volunteer efforts 
of over a hundred Rice students, who 
spent hour after hour turning page after 
page, and stuffing towel between each 
to keep the pages from sticking together. 
Estimates are that the total cost to the 
University in time and effort alone ran 
to over one million dollars, and it is 
impossible to put a price on many 
of the lost items themselves. It was 

indeed a serious catastrophe, and with 
exams near at hand, things got even 
more complicated. For seniors it is their 
last three-hour exam that approaches. 
For underclassmen, the ritual is the 
same. For many the desire for the sun 
and the beach 1s filled before the 
desire for a good grade. It's easy to 
rationalize in May. And the schedule is 
of the utmost importance. Physics 100, 
Saturday May 28, two o'clock, the bitter 
end. And the end is usually bitter. 

And the wrath of Lovett Hall struck 
down this year with the decree that 

So that's where they keep the good books! 
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because of the air conditioning work, 
no one in the men's colleges would 
be allowed to store anything on campus 
in the college. And so the traditional 
trash heaps grew larger. And that neces
sary evil of packing became ever more 
of a chore. But, when all the boxes 
were filled, suitcases bulging and all 
minds thoroughly drained, the people 
that make Rice tick, save the seniors, 
took off for hometown, and "when 
are you leaving" became the byword 
of the time. And the ants crawled away 
leaving one big anthill behind. 

The resulting scene. Oh, what was that plug? 



' I 
It became a trad1t on through May 
and early June to sit down on Sunday I 
afternoon at 4:30 and cheer the Rice 
College Bowl team on to victory. And 
Victory was theirs five t1l""'es, and on 
that road they established two new 
records. When they were retired as f1ve l
t1me champs the team had accumulated 
1760 points, more than any other time 
in the nine year history of the show. 

Their first nervous encounter was 
with East Carolina State College whom 
they tripped 390-130 "Sorry 'bout 
that" might not have been a good con
solation to the losers, but 1t provided 
a humorous note when Gordon Braden 
buzzed on a bom,s thinking 1t was a 
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toss up. And that was the show when 
Kennedy named the wrong czar but got 
the nght answer. 

Florence State College in Alabama 
provided a bit more of a challenge for 
the Rice team, but the furious four with
stood a second charge to win 270-235. 
And, if that was close, 195-175 over 
Hiram College of Ohio the next week 
was truly the toughest of them all. 
Not able to remember that "c" is the 
symbol for the speed of light, or who 
wrote which "Dover Beach", the team 
was saved by the bell at the very end. 
The outstanding moment of the day, 
however, came as Lawson Ta,tte 1denti
f1ed a Beethoven symphony before a 

note of ,t had been played. After th•s 
scare it came time for "the killer in
stinct" to show itself. 

The second record the team set was 
tre highest score in any ind 1vidual game, 
previously held by Portland College at 
415. Their tally of 455 against Cal
State L A.'s 75 broke that barrier, and 
it brought President Pitzer and a brass 
band to Houston International Airport 
at midnight that night to welcome them 
home. 

On the Friday afternoon preceding 
the last show, a special commencement 
was held to present degrees to the two 
senior members of the team, Harriet 
Mauzy and Lawson Taitte, to allow them 

to niake the fifth and final tnp to New 
York. And that final game was the big
gest run-away of them all, as the team 
barely missed topping their own high 
record, trouncing Chatanooga Un1ver 
s1ty, 450-5. It was 8111 Kennedy's geog
raphy that enabled the team to rack 
up that mighty score, 1t seems, and 
1t also seemed that Lawson was waiting 
to let the mus1c be played before he 
answered, as 1f he had been asked to 
do so by the producers. 

For all their efforts the team netted 
Rice $10,500 in scholafsh1ps. And 
besides providing a month's exciting 
entertainment, they instilled a bit of 
pride 1n all of the Rice Community. 



Four years and here I sit. 



It was worth the Senior Week wait. 
Friday night came and the sun shone, 
and the faculty donned their annual 
regalia, and the graduates slipped into 
robes such as they had not seen for 
four years. Baccalaureate seemed a 
beautiful evening, but compared to the 
splendor of the night following, 1t be
came almost a practice. 

It was fitting that the commence
ment representing the f1ft1eth anniver
sary of the graduation of the first 
class from Rice Institute should be out
side. Breaking three years of tradition, 
the weather provided that opportunity. 
And with the faculty again in their 
places on the stand, multicolored 
against the twilight majesty of Lovett 
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Hall, the graduates seated directly in 
front, an 1mpress1ve block of black, 
the ceremonies began. Speaker for 
the fifty third commencement was Dr. 
Jack K. Williams, Dean of Clemson 
University, who spoke that "Curfew 
Must Not Ring Tonight!" And at the 
conclusion of his pleasantly enlightening 
speech, degrees were conferred. There 
was something about Carey Croneis' 
voice, there was something about Presi
dent Pitzer's smile, or the fact that the 
faculty smiled as the candidates strode 
by, or perhaps 1t was Daddy Richter's 
"moment of the year" when he hoods 
the Ph. D.'s and slaps them on the back 
as 1f sending them forward into the 
world; but for the twenty seconds 1t 

took to walk across the stage, ,t felt 
good, 1t felt like the four years at Rice 
had made a mark, finally. "Cum Laude, 
Magna Cum Laude, Summa Cum Lau 
de." The voice rang. 

The final presentations made were 
those of the Dean Hugh Scott Cameron 
Service Award, the service award of 
Rice U nivers1ty. 8111 Broyles, Kent Mor
rison, and John Durham accepted the 
awards first, and Dr. Paul Pfeiffer, Dean 
of Students at Rice, received the final 
medallion. A high tribute for interest 
and concern beyond the classroom. No 
doubt ,t was a big evening for all. 
One career ended, another started.One 
way of life ended, another begun. A 
farewell, and a greeting. 



Next, please, children . 







Houston has a drive all its own. The 
forces which drive 1t are those building 
c1v1c centers, domed stadiums, steel 
and concrete towers, and the largest 
city in the world-to-be. Growth has no 
bounds; opportunities wait for new 
ideas. And it 1s in a city like this that 
Rice finds itself providing those ideas. 
To be the biggest city in the world 
by 2000 is a big order, but Texans 
strive on that word. NASA's Manned 
Spacecraft Center brought in new thou
sands, and will bring many more, as 
wi,I the new multi-structured lnter
cont1nenta1 Airport. 

Now, once you know Main, Bellaire, 
Shepherd, Post Oak, and, of course, 
the Gulf Freeway, you can get almost 
anywhere. As time goes on, the vocab
ulary necessary to just get from here 
to there w1H expand. Just as the vocab
ulary from here to there expands when 
you take the final step from the Rice 
campus, situated in the very center of 
th,s growing metropolis. 
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Of all the places in Houston, Rice 1s 
nearest the Mediterranean. Architec
turally. The Prospectus says that Rice's 
architectural style is a "synthesis of 
French, Italian, Spanish, Dalmat1on, 
Romanesque, and Byzantine," from 
which terms one can coin the word 
"Fisdrb," which explains 1t pretty well. 

Lovett Hall, with its differently de
signed facades flank1 ng the central sally-

port is perhaps the finest structure of 
all. The other trad 1tional symbol, the 
Campanile stands quietly to the left. 
Rice Stadium has been considered a fine 
example by many, but seldom do 
70,000 admire 1t all together. 

1966 saw ttiree additions to the 
campus Ryan Laboratory for the engi
neers; Brown College, the T1ltin' H1 1ton, 
for some of the g1r1s, and the all new 
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central kitchen, unfortu'lately, for every
one. 

And the Space Sc1e'lce build ng pro
gressed column by colurrin, panel by 
panel, effectively block ng the already 
faptast•cally complex traff c pattern. 
Spring vacation saw t'1e beginning of 
tre a r cond.tioning tunnels for the 
men's col eges, a long awaited add1t1on, 
but a messy one. 

But, no matter wrat who thinks or 
says, the fact rer-,ains that the old time 
pract·ces of p'anting live oaks n long 
stra1g'1t rows and of carefully hand
crafting details on the origiral stone 
buildings, along with the moderr day 
quality of good gnomensh p, all con
tribute to a unique campus, and a 
bea1.,ttfu' one. Uncluttered. At least 
at the present time. 
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Dear Seniors of 1966: 
Congratulations! Four years of the hardest 

work - learning - are finished and you are about 
to join the ranks of alumni . More than that, of 
course , you will be taking on the special 
responsibilities of educated citizens, which 1s 
another way of saying that your employers, 
your city, your state, and your country will 
expect maturity and wisdom from you and 
will expect, too , the qualities of leadership 
urgently needed in a time of chronic crisis . 

You have gained valuable experience and 
have made many important contributions to the 
University. Yours was the class that opened 
Brown College in a most successful manner 
and thereby set a standard for the establish 
ment of new colleges in the future. Through 
out the colleges there were many excellent 
programs arising from your effective leader
ship. 1966 will also be remembered as the 
year of our record -breaking College Bowl 
team and for the special commencement pro
gram for the team's seniors. 

Today education has taken on dimensions 
unimagined in quieter times . Learning is no 
longer a thing of accumulation - it is a tool of 
projection . Culture 1s as much a prediction of 
the future as a mirror of the past. The arts, 
sciences, and humanities all strive to cope 
with the exploding problems of progress . As 
one of the potential leaders of the future, you 
must look forward with perspective and under
standing; and as one of Rice 's alumni , you 
have a right to demand the same qualities 
of your un1vers1ty. Just as you will continue 
to learn and mature, so will Rice . 

Many changes have been made in the last 
four years . You helped to welcome our first 
Negro students. The addition of new faculty 
members has made it possible to strengthen 
greatly our programs in the social sciences 
and the humanities as well as to establish the 
Space Science Department. In these and many 
other ways Rice has kept on the new frontiers 
of science and has related itself to the problems 
of its community and nation. And to continue 
such progress in the future , Rice launched 
this year a drive to secure $33,000,000 for 
new buildings and added endowment. Given 
this support-and it will be forthcoming - the 
University will move forward to meet the 
demands of the future just as you will meet 
new challenges and contribute enlightened 
leadership. All my best wishes go with you . 

Yours very sincerely , 
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Director of Admissions Giles 
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-
Krah I 

Wingfield 
Mitchell 
Schorre 
Sobel 

Ransom 
Kennon 

Kendrick 
Evans 

Leifeste 
Todd 


Cannady 

Caudill 

Not pictured: 

Morehead 
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architecture 

Less is more ... organically speaking 

mass ... space ... void ... scale 
... rectilinear ... curvilinear ... Meis 
... Frank ... Corbu ... squatters .. . 
standard flush valve ... house trap .. . 
Btuh heat loss ... hot air ... shearing 
stress ... continuous beam ... cant ... 
can't ... curtain wall ... wall ... stud 
... partition ... female joint ... withe 
... unit ... variation on a theme ... 
design ... technology ... management 
... concept ... system .. : paper archi
tecture ... and economics don't matter. 



Burchfiel 

Wilson 


Nettleson 

Donnelly 

Croneis 

Rodgers 

Langford 

Adams 
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geology 


Igneous ... sedimentary ... metamor
phic ... feldspathic ... ferric ... sub
glacial englacial . . . or just plain 
glacial ... pleistocene ... rill marks 
quake ... quartz ... the Tuscaloosa 
series ... erosion ... crenate ... Ni· 
agara falls ... And it has its faults. 



Markey 

Hale 


Johnston 
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commerce 

. ---------------

Going . 

Why do people work??? ob1ect1ves . .. 
oats from acorns ... leverage . . . escape 
clause ... Foley 's Bargain Basement 
.. . grapevine . .. PERT .. . unity of com 
mand . .. esprit de corps .. . end run 
... mot1vat1on .. . so to speak . .. Chester 
I. Bernard . . . POCCC ... the lost horse 
. .. the loaded deck ... What makes 
successful and unsuccessful execu 
tives??? It all depends whether or not 
you get a slice of the pie. 

Gone. 



Williams Parish 

Thomas Super 

Gallegly 

McKillop 

Doughtie 


Ward 

Bartholomew 


Isle 

McMurtry 


Reedy 

Cox 


Lowe 


Grob 

Velz 


McManaway 

Baker 


Dowden 
Not pictured : 


Camden 

Paulson 

Spears 


O'Grady 
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engllsh 


Madam, I never eat muscatel grapes ... 
the great chain of being ... truth and 
beauty ... innocence and experience 
... it was those pills she took to bring 
it off ... archetype ... double dactyl 
... spectatorial disinterestedness ... 
the eternal grape ... symbolic action 
... apocalyptic ... anagogic phrase ... 
all living things are critics ... a bedrock 
of drama ... literature as equipmentfor 
living ... it holds a mirror up to nature 
.. . datta ... dayadhvam ... damyaya 
... shantih, shantih, shantih. 



Hellums 

Fisher 

Horn 


Churchill 

Dyson 

Leland 
Leeds 


Kobayashi 

Not Pictured : 


Akers 
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chemical eng1neer1ng 


transport phenomena ... "right ball 
park" ... similarity transforms .. . 
plumber ... sanitary engineering .. . 
Hankel transforms ... $850 per month 
... Koby ... Chem E curve ... artificial 
heart ... heterogeneous equilibria ... 
Duhamel's theorem ... viscous dis
sipation ... cryogenics ... equation of 
continuity and motion ... Feik's first 
law ... concentration gradients ... rea
sonable assumptions ... boundary layer 
... Hermann Schlicting ... research ... 
optimization ... Reynold's Transport 
Theorem ... separation processes ... 
leeching ... fluidized bed ... critical 
point. 



Hudson 

Wilkins 

Wann 

Borritt 


Meyerowitz 

Price-Williams 
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psychology 


Pavlov ... behavior ... stimulus ... 
creativity ... This is the champion mouse 
. .. motivation ... environment ... re
action ... Why??? ... Why??? ... Why??? 

Speaking of crazy , this test ... 



Lauderdale 

Courtine 

Shelton 

Tappan 

Hodges 

Lecuyer 


Bourgeois 

Wadsworth 


Bishop 

Raaphorst 


Topazio 
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French 


Je parle un peu francais ... J'aime 
beaucoup . . . Mercy buckets ... pop 
quiz ... department finals ... Le Petite 
Prince ... Write a five hundred word 
theme ... in trench ... for tomorrow 
... I'm not getting anything in my 
earphones. 



Ryan 

Wells 

Bray 


Glazer 

Hempel 

Newman 

Connell 

Fabes 

Batten 

Ulrich 


Eilenberg 

Brinkmann 


Curtis 
Rachford 

Morimoto 

Tierney 

Douglas 


Not pictured: 

Dyer 
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mathematics 


Bourbaki ... Bolzano ... holomorphic 
... homeomorphic ... n-space ... vector 
space ... sequence ... Lebesque .. . 
normal ... deviate ... cluster point .. . 
frequently in ... almost everywhere .. . 
epsilon ... delta ... or fight ... lambda-
gamma bimodule ... false ... contra
diction ... contrapositive ... order .. . 
partial order ... equicontinuous .. . 
gradient ... topological ... tautological 
... Fatou ... Egorov ... inverse image 
... paraboloid ... complex ... firing 
squad synchronization problem ... re
ductio ad absurdum ... and, of course, 
all this is intuitively obvious. 

But that's only if infinity is even. 



Bramlett 

VanWoerkom 


Lamphier 
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army rote 


Moss mouse . . . Fort Sill . . . Kokoa 
... tennnhuttt ... Wednesday soldiers 
... hey, diddle diddle, file from the mid
dle ... hippety hop, platoon stop .. . 
sop . . . demerits extra duty .. . 
say again ... gig line ... roger wilco 
over and out. 

Yea, and she saod that she....Tennnnnnhuttttt! 



Mears 

Brown 

Kane 


Parsons 

Chillman 

Havens 

O'Neil 
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fine arts 


Classic ... ionic ... done ... the zi~_
gurat at Ur ... pop ... op ... flop 
... spill ... paint ... gesso ... twenty 
strecher ... chroma ... value ... inten
sity ... nude models!!! Assurbanipal 
... Assurnas1pal ... Notre Dame de 
Paris ... Gaudi ... St. Louis ... St. 
Denis ... Fra Lippo L1pp1 ... the shim
mering glittering vessel ... the dirty 
old man . . . lipch1tz ... cubism ... 
upstage ... downstage ... moundrian 
... Campbell's soup ... tomato ... give 
it the old dry brush ... E VII sub ... 
clay ... modelling and paul ... but it's 
upside down! 

l"d say about 43-20-34 or so. 



Cheetam 

Wilhiot 


Bechmann 

Ingram 


Nord ran 

Wierum 

Walker 

Roberts 


Platt 

Mclellan 

Brotzen 

Rudee 

Miele 


Chapman 
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mechanical eng1neer1ng 
Mollier charts ... three stage super 
heat ... This lab has been altered 
slightly since the lab sheet was made 
up in '23 ... eccentric shear stress 
... Churchill-Hellums ... Rayleigh lines 
... perturbation analysis ... You will 
turn in six hand lettered lab reports 
... heat pumps ... bulldozers ... uni
versal joint ... Kelvin theorem ... lap 
welds ... ASTM specifications ... the 
Turkey test ... seven courses aren't 
so many, two of them are pushovers, 
and one is mine ... and so on into the 
night. 

Application of modern en1ineerin1. 



Huddell 

Edwards 

Conlisk 


Summers 

Silmons 

Mclure 


Levy 

Besen 

Young 


Krzyzaniak 

Rim linger 
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econom1cs 


Money . . . monopoly . . . monopsony 
... inflation ... hyperinflation ... amor
tization ... Martin Friedman ... neo-
Keynesian model ... constant sum two
player game ... a money making prop
osition ... collusive oligopoly ... NIRA 
... the invisible hand ... utls ... guns 
and butter . . . fiscal policy ... the 
affluent society ... 1040a ... laissez 
faire ... rest of the world sector .. . 
countercyclical compensating policy .. . 
government approval ... gross national 
product ... and in the long run we're 
all dead. 



Stavenhagen 

Milburn 

Kahn 

Lehnert 

Schubert 

Kreuzer 


Louis 

van Houten 

Dvoretzky 


Puppe 

Lowe 
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german1cs 


Nicht hier ... Roda Roda ... Auf diese 
Weise konnte . .. K urfurstendamm .. . 
Au sschachtu ngsu ntern eh m em ich 
habe ... The Lewis Book ... das satt 
... grostzout. 

Well, all riaht. 



Margrave 

Curl 


Salzburg 

Sass 


Richter 

Turner 

Pitzer 


Chalmers 

Magid 


Franklin 

Cantrell 

Brooks 

Lewis 

Not Pictured: 
Kilpatrick 



One, two, three, oh, five or six or so. 

chemistry 


Molar, normal, weight, or volume??? 
Now Children ... Richter retention curve 
. . . pi bonding ... activation energy 
... mass spec ... cigar ash in your 
product . . . Debye-H uckel Theory .. . 
95% alcohol!!! orbital configuration .. . 
adiabatic expansion ... super double 
daggar ... third order reaction ... fire 
burns ... glass breaks ... but the 
Cashier's Office is closed already. 



McCord 
Norbeck 


Goodman 

Wheeler 


Oscar 

Hole 
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anthropology/soc1ology 


Neanderthal ... moitie . .. Cercopithe
coidea .. . uxorilocal ... superorganic 
·. . paleophenomenonology . . . ideo
graph . . . peyote cult ... Anasazi . . . 
evolution . . . homo sapiens . .. monkey 
.. . lemur ... reptile . . . amphibian .. . 
fish . .. Aggie ... exogamy .. . brachy
cephalic . . . cross-cousin ... sibling 
· .. totem ... fetish . . . the rites of 
passage ... and the most fun ' s what's 
taboo. 



Munoz 

Skarginsky 


Levin 

J itkoff 


Lendinez 

Castaneda 

Heath 

Not Pictured: 

Lauderdale 


Leal de Martinez 

Moore 
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classics 

Arma virumquecano ... Strength makes 
the man .. Tacitus ... Caesar could 
have gone home and raised chickens 
. . . Plato ... amo ... amas ... amat 
.. amamus . . amantis .. amant ... 
Rice ... Nero fiddled while Rome burned 
... Take the next hundred lines for to
morrow . . . and memorize them ... 
Much grass ... Spanish is really handy 
... When you go to Mexico ... it helps 
... Portuguese? 

A cla11ic himself. 



Oran 
Veletsos 
Austin 

Holt 

Jirsa 


Thompson 

McDonald 

Merwin 


Not pictured: 

Sims 

Krah I 


Thibodeaux 
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c1v1I eng1neer1ng 

Bending moment ... stress-strain d ia
gram ... Acrophobia ... spear centers 
... Euclid ... hydrostatic pressure .. . 
membrane formula ... neutral axis .. . 
drag-line ... plastic moment ... ar
chitecture ... corner stresses ... 3" 
slump ... soil mechanics ... wave tank 
... Mises Criterion ... dizzyness ... 
shear diagram ... Anticlastic curvature 
... Anticlimatic curvature ... Anticlimax 
. . . Look at that girl there ... in the 
transit. 



Dyer 

Johnson 


Tate 

Queen 

Francis 
Taylor 
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navy rote 


Wednesday warriors ... port ... star
board . . . leeward ... windward ... 
Name the seven seas ... San Diego 
Bay 1s surely one ... Midshipmen in 
the summer ... the Pacific ... how 
far over in the Pacific? 



Bedford 
Hall 
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music 

Shostakovitch . vih Beethoven, adagio ... 

Bae ' poco a poca . . . Lennon 
bra to... . ria . . . largo . . . fre
harps1chorde tuning fork ... 

d McCartney · · · fl t ... sharp ·: · 
an beats . . . a Epstein 
quenkcy white ... Wydra o·n-~twothree 
blac · · · ft noon · · · 

Sunday a er quartertone ... 
netwothree ·: · . mo ... slowly. . . o pian1ss1R·1ce Chorale .. ·. g me a song. 

I. sinwith feeing··· 

Almost music. 



Burrus 
McPhail 
Davis 

Wischmeyer 
Goldwyn 

Leeds 
McEnany 
Graham 
Pfeiffer 
Pearson 
Bourne 

Not Pictured : 
de Figueiredo 
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electrical eng1neer1ng 
admittance ... suseptance ... imped
ance ... conductance ... beta ... flip
flop ... chopper ... clippings ... inte
grated circuits ... resistor ... capacitor 
... conductor ... inductor ... FET ... 
SCR ... un11unct1on ... around Robin 
Hood's barn ... somewhere between a 
rock and a hard place ... hybrid-pi 
... shift register ... frequent response 
.. . triode ... AD ... DC ... red's 
positive, blue's negative, or was it the 
other way around? Zzzt! Ouch!!! 

Dials, meters, wires, and what's inside their heads. 



Higginbotham 

Masterson 


Wright 

Lear 


Fedyshyn 

Lowe 

Frank 

Straka 


Rauch er 

Rath 
Craig 


Not Pictured : 

Matusow 

Vandiver 


Lowenheim 

Muir 

Neu 


Ambler 

Cuthbertson 


Hudspeth 
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h1story/pollt1cal science 

Political . . . economic ... social ... 
Square Deal . . . New Deal ... Fair 
Deal ... Big Deal ... Golden Age .. . 
The Great Society ... Viet Nam .. . 
Age of Enlightenment ... Mugwumps .. . 
Mistress of the seas ... rise of the 
bourgeoise ... Glorious Revolution ... 
Workers of the world, unite ... And 
it doesn't matter what the question is, 
the answers are always the same. 



Spence 

Charlton 


Poindexter 

Hermance 


Barker 

Hahamis 

Bearden 
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health/physical education 


Solar plexus ... biceps ... triceps .. . 
right end ... speed ball ... Skippy .. . 
Handball courts are hot ... 9:20 AM 
... make up on Saturday ... ten lengths 
... run those bases with feeling .. . 
And don't get hung up on the rings .. . 
When we get through with you, what 
a sophomore you'll make. 



Haynes 

Michel 


O'Brien 

Clayton 


Anderson 

Freeman 

Dessler 
Walters 
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space science 
Mercury ... Gemini ... Sammy ... 
orbit . . . apogee . . . perigee ... um
bilical ... the man on the ... moon 
... A-OK ... abort ... unmanned ... 
satellites ... what's that up there??? 
it has red lights ... blinking ... it 
looks like a flare . . . that ain't no 
flare . . . I've seen flares before ... 
it's jigging and jagging ... it's ... 
it's ... a flying ... saucer ... would 
you believe a balloon??? 



Bond 
Wood 
Bolling 
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education 


Don't give them a trauma ... one and 
one are ... See Dick run ... the Dewey 
Decimal System ... Poise ... accuracy 
... remain calm ... practice teaching 
... look it up in a dictionary. 



Davies 

Woodward 


Ansevin 

Elbein 


Philpott 

Talmage 

Awapara 

Campbell 

Walker 

Fisher 


Hudson 

Eisenberg 

Mitchell 


Hake 

Read 

Not Pictured: 

Ward 

Pulley 
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biology 


Bat rat ... partheno~enesis ... jock 
reviews ... population ecology of uni
corns ... chloride shift ... I repeat!!! 
and again!!! regurgitation test ... not 
wishing to belittle other professor's 
views, but ... crabs can bite ... my 
rat died ... The Big Idea ... osteichthyes 
... smear, stain, resin .. . 600 feet of 
physiograph paper . .. sinoauricular 
node ... brachiopods ... teleostomes 
... acetylcholinesterace ... centripetal 
evolution ... Yes or No??? 



Mackey 

Austin 


Kolenda 

Robinson 

Nielsen 
Wilkins 


Not Pictured: 

Fulton 




philosophy 

Beatific visions ... tautological ... Pla
tonic Ideals ... metaphysics ... episte
mology . . . ethics ... aesthetics ... 
logic ... syllogism ... Kant ... camp 
... Batman ... nothing but footnotes 
to Plato ... 

Distin11uished Professor Tsanoff. 



Paul 

Baker 


Trammell 

Rorschach 


Duck 

Legg 

Class 


Houston 

Jordan 

Kohler 


Bernard 

Donohoe 

Phillips 
Bryan 


Not pictured: 

Walters 

Risser 
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Practicing for the spinning experiment. 

physics 


Monday quizzes . .. elevator shaft . . . 
lab write-ups ... quintuple integral .. . 
plug in, grind out ... the monkey and 
the rope . . . billiard ball analogy ... 
black body behavior . . . Einsteinian
Ethics ... electromagnetic field theory 
... slug-foot/sec 2 ... Carnot ... mid
night oil ... K&E,Post,Picket,Belt Loop 
. .. mu mesons ... fusion . .. fission 
... Physics is proceeding to a state of 
entropy. 



Dr. William Akers is part of a medical 
research team which has in its hands 
one of the most valuable and fantastic 
organs of the human body, the human 
heart. It is their task to build an artificial 
heart, designed to relieve the real heart 
under times of disease or distress. Dr. 
Michael DeBakey is the man who inserts 
the artificial organ; Dr . Akers and a 
Rice team of chemical engineers are 
designing it. At this writing but two 
attempts have been made on human 
patients, and they have been kept alive 
for periods measured in days. There 
will come a time, however, when that 
unit of measure will be months and even 
years and Dr. Akers can claim a vital 
role in this vital cause. 
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;~I~e ~ootb~II players sell soap; others 
· hair tonic; but Dr. Frank Ryan sells 
integrals and equations when he isn 't 

th~~ e gridiron quarterbacking the 

30ei~l~nd . Browns of the NFL. Math 
. is his course. And his audience 
in the I . . . c assroom en1oys him Just as 
~uch as his fans in the field . His 
la~~wns took _t_he ~aster~ Division title 
th year , failing in their playoff with 
toe Packers. But Dr. Ryan came back 
a ~ake the Eastern All-Stars on the 
t;ri~ route to victory over the West in 

e ro-Bowl game. He's a man usedt0 ov t'I .h a ~ns. And It was only fitting that 
w~ received one five minutes in length 
e en_ he received his Ph.D. in Math

matics last year from Rice. 

It's hard to keep a good man down. And 
Dr. Val W. Woodward has had that 
problem. For a year faculty sponsor of 
the student senate, for more years a 
highly thought of biology professor and 
softball pitcher, Dr. Woodward has 
never forgotten that it is students that 
are the best asset of a university. He 
devised a plan for independent study 
which has been a topic of discussion 
of everyone on campus. However, it 
has been a strange and frustrating path . 
But Dr. Woodward has not let frustration 
get in his way. And for many students 
he has been a close friend . He leaves 
Rice now for a new home, but we thank 
him for his interest and his drive, and 
the examples he has set. 
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favorites 
The five favorites which adorn the 
Campanile this year were chosen by 
their classmates from among all the girls 
at Rice. They come from points repre
senting coverage of the country. Miss 
Brenda Barry comes from the Bronx, 
New York, and is a senior. Miss Patricia 
Lesko lives in San Raphael, California, 
and is a sophomore. Miss DeVoePotter 
is a freshman from Covington, Louisi
ana. Two of the girls reside in Houston, 
Miss Shirley Revis, a sophomore, and 
Miss Bonnie Robinson, a freshman. 
Miss Potter resides in Brown College, 
and the remaining four girls in Jones. 
The girls are pictured in the above 
order, and we feel comprise the prettiest 
pages in the whole book. And for 
all doubting Thomas's, at Rice there 
are more where these come from! 
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honorees 

Linda Walsh 


Elizabeth Vickrey 

Tish Zumwalt 

Anne Wheat 


Cynthia Hood 

Carolyn Porter 


Alice McDermott 

Carolyn Cox 


Karen Nelson 

Not Pictured : 

Diana Dean 




the twelve outstanding seniors 










Martha Kirkpatrick 



Chuck King 



ong Joy Oppenheim 
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They really did this year . 
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Hmmm, noce bar . Rice is in the Southwest Conference: 
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We try harder. 





the 5colleges 
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baker 
The Baker Associates 



rs 

Scott 
Campbell 
Edmonds 
Hearron 

Anderson 
Corbin 
Mueller 
Shanor 
Myers 
Easton 

Carpenter 
Morrison 
Morava 

Strang 

Ross 


Curran 

Somers 




1966 for Baker College was a forward 
moving year. In athletics they excelled; 
in government they rebelled. Under the 
guidance of President Kent Morrison, 
the Cabinet, nicknamed "The Ma
chine," sparked new permanent im
provements, a game room where Baker 
boys actually wear shirts, among them. 

Baker's Creativity Series boasted 
such speakers as Herbert A. Simon, 
Michael Wallach, and film producer Stan 
Vanderbeek. Rice participants in the 
series were Dr. John Alan Robinson, 
Dr. Douglass Price-Williams, and stu



dent Jeff Corbin. The Sunday evening 
cookout became a Baker trad1t1on. And 
again Baker claimed the President of 
the Freshman class, the sixth year in 
a row that they have held that d istinc
tion. 

Academ1caffy, Baker placed ninety. 
three members on the President's 
Honor Roll, more than any other college, 
and several members received out. 
standing grants. W1lsons were awarded 
Lawson Taitte, Bill Folk, and Bob Lad
ner, and Gerry George was named a 
Danforth scholar. 



One of Baker's members, Ron 
Green could be found pedaling all over 
Europe last year as part of his Cam
bridge exchange program. Meanwhile 
Britain's Lynn Aston was pedaling 
Baker's fastest bike time in the Beer
bike race. 

Baker claimed four of the five par
ticipants in the G.E. College Bowl com
petition, Bill Kennedy, Gordon Braden, 
Don Des Jarlais, and Lawson Ta1tte, 
and made the fifth, Brown's Harriet 
Mauzy, an honorary member. 

But it was in athletics that Baker 
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stood out. Their teams, led by an 
intramural core, took first places in 
intercollege competition in cross coun
try, touch football, basketball, volley
ball, rifle, softball and tennis, with a 
second m the swimming meet. 

Baker began a program this year 
of education within the college, in the 
form of several seminars held weekly, 
led by both faculty and student leaders. 

The Baker paper, the V1t1s, became 
a legendary publication second semes
ter, especially noted for its camp 
episodes of Bakerman. 

World'a Ch .•mpoon Cloiater Frisbee player. 
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Steve Alexander 
Andy Allen 

Andy Anderson 
David Anderson 

Bob Bacon 
Patrick Baum 
Mike Berman 
Bob Berkman 

Walter Bible 
Conrad Boeck 
John Bowers 

David Bradshaw 
Sam Brandt 
Tim Bratton 

Donald Callaway 
John Casbarian 

Clark Chamberlain 
James Cobb 

Steve Coenen 
Thomas Cook 
Allan Cooper 

Jeff Corbin 
Nichols Creasey 

Pat Crofton 

Tom Davis 
Doug Delong 

Don Des Jarlais 
Ed Douglas 

Michael Douglas 
Finley Edmonds 

George Emmons 
John Epstein 

John Fisher 
Mack Galaznik 
Richard Gerth 

John Glover 
Bill Goggin 

Gary Grether 
Bill Grove 

Bruce Grove 

Darrell Hancock 
Chris Hansen 

Bill Heaps 
William Hearron 
Marc Heidemann 

Joe Hess 
Larry Hilburn 

Bill Hopkins 

Stephen Hughes 
Bob Janes 

Bob Johnston 
Mike Journeay 

Bill Kennedy 
David Kieras 
Robert King 

Michael Laughlin 

; . 
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Todd Lewis 
Torn McGown 
Doug McNeal 
Mike Maddux 
Torn Marks 
Mark Medford 
Andre Meyer 
Bob Meyer 

George Monroe 
Gerry Moorhead 
Sandy Mueller 
Charlie Myers 
Terry Myers 
Fred Nevill 
Jeff Norris 
Rick Olson 

Walter Osborne 
Brent Patterson 
Greg Peters 
Charles Peterson 
Davis Phillips 
William Pickel 
John Rawlings 
Torn Reveley 

Doug Riden 
Wayne Riley 
Paul Roberts 
Andy Rooker 
Mike Ross 
Carl Ruppert 
Bill Russell 
David Rutherford 

Mike Sanders 
J irn Scott 
Rod Seidel 
Charles Shanor 
Larry Shelton 
Dale Stemple 
Bob Stout 
Monty Strauss 

Alex Sutton 
Peter Taaffe 
Paul Tobolowsky 
Jay Trow 
Don Twieg 
Kerry Vandell 
Torn Van Parys 
Sonny Waldron 

Robin Walker 
Ronald Webb 
Robert Wernicke 
James Wickberg 
Bob Wolfram 
Paul Worden 
Michael Yellin 
Ray Young 
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baker 


Tim Barker 

Larry Barnes 


Richard Behnke 

Hugh Blevins 


Garrett Boone 


Paul Brewer 
Jerry Bryan 

Dale Callihan 
James Campbell 

Mike Carter 

Dennis Conlon 
Vaughan Counts 
Joe Jack Davis 

Mike Derkacz 
Dale Dierberg 

Bill Dolman 

Louis Dupree 
 r 

Bill Folk 
George Forristall 
Tommy Garrard 

Gerald George 

Stuart Glass 


Lee Hall 

Ron Hays 


David Henny 
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seniors 


Jim Horrell 
James Howard 
Bobby Hughes 
Brandon Jones 
Don Jones 

John Kirkpatrick 
Kenneth liljestrand 
John McClelland 
Michael McGrath 
Paul Marusov 

Kent Morrison 
R. J. Nitsche 
Tim O'Connell 
Scott Pigford 
Rick Reitz 

David Rhodes 
Bob Richardson 
James Ritter 
Richard Rowe 
Leroy Ryza 

Pete Saunders 
Mark Scheid 
David Schwartz 
Ted Shown 
Jack Smith 



Steve Smith 
Johnny Somers 

Terry Tarrow 
John Walke 

David Weiser 

There 's a crowd at brea kl ast this morning. 
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brown 

The Brown Associates 
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Amspoker 
Hausman 
Vickery 
Cardiff 

Cox 
Murphy 
Spaw 

Drayton 
Nelson 

Kirkpatrick 

Toups 

Walsh 


Boecker 

Green 

Coyner 

Cogan 

Porter 
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Margarett Root Brown College officially 
became the second women's college 
and the sixth res1dent1al college at 
Rice at its October fourth dedication. 
And 1t took little time for the girls 
to make their presence known. Under 
the guidance of President Martha Kirk
patrick the cabinet set out to establish 
new rules and, of necessity, a new 
const1tut1on. 

And at the annual Powder Puff 
football game, which took on a Jones 
versus Brown format 1n place of the old 
Powders versus Puffs motif, the Brown 
girls walked away with the Vand1ver
ded1cated Brown Derby, 20-0. Again 
as in the past, 1t was the passing arm 
of Linda Green at quarterback that 
told the story. The game was more 
rough and tumble than ever before, and 

Brown becomes the soxth coll•&•







I 
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the new format seemed well proven. 
The next Brown endeavor was the 

morality play, "Wyt and Science," 
directed by Dr. John Velz. Well received 
and highly successful, the playwasvery 
excellently produced, even if in the last 
performance the actresses had to make 
their exits into a Houston rainstorm. 

The first annual Brown Formal was 
held at the Ramada Club on December 

Quarterback Green . 



the new format seemed well proven. 
The next Brown endeavor was the 

morality play, "Wyt and Science," 
directed by Dr. John Velz. Well received 
and highly successful, the playwasvery 
excellently produced, even if in the last 
performance the actresses had to make 
their exits into a Houston rainstorm. 

The first annual Brown Formal was 
held at the Ramada Club on December 

Quarterback Green . 
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4, and it provea that the Brown grns 
could dance Just as well, if not better 
than they could play football! 

Deans McEnany, Lowe, and Pfeiffer, 
and Lrnda Walsh held a moralrtyforum, 
as rf a play wasn't enough, whrch dis
cussed the place of the college grrl rn 
the big wrae world beyond 

The girls' answer to Janus, a mag
azine called Collage, was produced by 

Jones ran. Brown passed. 



..
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Beaver Holekamp and Charlotte Watts 
among others, and 1t was a success on 
campus, literally speaking. 

At an awards breakfast, Brown Col
lege named Dr. Val Woodward, Dr. 
John Rogers, Dr. Louis Mackey, and 
Dr. Douglas Milburn to teaching excel
lence awards. They named Jeanne 
Jarvis outstanding freshman, and Linda 
Green's undying dedication to the cause 



brought her the Service Award. 
There were problems encountered 

in the new college, the lack of window 
handles, the hard rugs that burnt the 
feet, but none was so hand1lyd1spensed 
with as the question of liquor. It 1s now 
common knowledge that girls in Brown 
may drink 1n their own rooms. 

It was the new college, and it was 
heard from Lots. 

6 
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Susie Abright 
Joanna Alexander 

Marcia Ames 
Jean Amspoker 

Katrina Barr 
Susaie Barron 

Vicki Bartlett 
Ginny Bethea 

Marcella Blake 
Antoinette Boecker 

Bonnie Brigance 
Connie Brown 

Shela Brownyard 
Doy Butler 

Linda Caldwell 
Kathleen Callaway 

Anne Chamberlin 
Georgia Char 

Kathy Childers 
Lory Cogan 
Alison Cook 

Mary Kay Daniel 
Kathleen Davis 

Leslie Dees 

Diane Dodson 
Marlowe Donaldson 

Susan Dumas 
Linda Fagg 

Stephanie Ferrante 
Betty Fischer 

Carol Flake 
Cindy Foster 

Morag Fullilove 

Marilyn Giusti 


Paulette Giusti 

Kay Goerner 

Peggy Goodwin 
Susan Grafton 

Andrea Hausman 
Linda Hayes 

Caroline Heafer 
Leslie Helfrich 

Laura Henry 
Linda Hinton 

Sandy Hockensmith 
Joy Hodge 

Susanne Hollyfield 
Mary Howell 

Linda Huebotter 
Mary Hull 

Georgia Hunt 
Linda Kay Jackson 

Susie Jackson 
Leslie Johnson 

Carol Jones 
Cindy Jones 

19198 
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Mauda Kelton 
Patricia Kendrick 
Susie Kitchen 
Sallie Lancaster 
Lynda Lasswell 
Sandra Leigh 
Christine Lewis 
Marcia Livingston 

Sharron Lockwood 
Val Lowery 
Rebekah McBride 
Sandra McBride 
Julie Mccants 
Mary Mccutcheon 
Mary Mann 
Manie Marshall 

Natalie Martin 
Alice Menefee 
Sally Morrow 
Martha Murphy 
Barbara Murray 
Karen Nelson 
Perry Onderdonk 
Joan Parker 

Pam Paul 
Vicki Pearson 
Beth Phelps 
Linda Pike 
Devoe Potter 
Jenny Rackely 
Sheron Rebouche 
Roberta Reed 

Kathryn Rees 
Janis Richardson 
Elizabeth Samson 
Elizabeth Saunders 
Kitty Schild 
Sallie Schluetter 
Joanna Scott 
JoAnne Sherwood 

Judy Shockey 
Paula Smith 
Melinda Spencer 
Carolyn Tallent 
Paula Thornton 
Rosemary Thomas 
Sandy Tirey 
Karen Trask 

Peggy Tyler 
Patti Walker 
Martha Wallace 
Pat Wallace 
Carol West 
Kay Whitlow 
Kay Willis 
Kathy Wolfman 
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brown 


Bonnie Bailey 
Barbara Campbell 

Sarah Campbell 
Becky Cardiff 

Carolyn Cox 

Diana Dean 
Cate Ewing 
Bev Gatlin 

Barbara Giusti 
Linda Green 

Julie Hinton 
Cynthia Hood 
Carol Howell 
Karen Jones 

Martha Kirkpatrick 
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seniors 


Ann Ladd 
Harriet Mauzy 
Marilyn Moser 
Carol Pearson 
Ann Piper 

Jean Slaughter 
Elaine Smith 
Carol Spaw 
Carol Stephens 
Susan Sutton 

Martha Tod 
Carol Ann Toups 
Liz Vickrey 
Gretchen Vik 
Linda Walsh 
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hanszen 




Schn1tt 
Lovett 
Demitz 
Riddell 
Meals 
Hafter 
Spear 

McAllester 
Wylie 
Plapp 
Austin 

Jackson 

Knoohuizen 


Nelson 

Parker 

Greig 
Boddy 
Cohen 



Hanszen College had the distinction of 
having two presidents this year, Ralph 
Knoohu1zen, and Buddy Greig. Under 
their leadership the college presented 
several successful social and cultural 
events. 

The trad 1tional seasonal dances, the 
fall at the Continental Houston, and the 
spring at the Ramada Club, were 
enjoyed by all, as was the rather damp 
spring picnic held at the Atoscas1ta 
Country Club in coniunction with Wiess. 

Colonel Frank Borman, one of the 
many Gemini twins spoke at Hanszen 
and showed films of his history making 
journey into space. Dr. Russell Kirk 
and Dr. Alan Grob of Rice held a 
flashy debate on the future of con
servatism in America. 

The First Annual Hanszen Non
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Minstrel was held in conj unction with 
Homecoming. Produced and directed 
by Jim Crownover and Malcolm Lovett, 
and starring the lovely Roy Meals, 
"Sweet Molly" carried on the trad1t1on 
of a "good clean night's fun." The clan 
at Rising Gorge was Joined by the 
Hanszen Chorus and the Jug Band who 
provided musical relief to the evening. 
The only three year veteran of Hanszen 
productions, J 1m Hargrove played 
Snidely Whiplash, the villain, who, as 
always, lost out in the end. 

When May rolled around, Hanszen 
became the seat of the test1mon1al 
dinner on campus. In an eveni11g spe
cially planned, the college saluted re
tiring Master William Masterson, and 
presented him with gifts and a record 
of the college since 19 5 7 in book form. 
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Later in the month the college honored 
Dr. Joseph Davies on the occasion of 
his retirement from teaching. 

Hanszen named Bill Wylie outstand
ing Intramural Athlete, and their teams 
finished second in football and volley
ball, and third in softball and basket
ball J 1m Crownover won the Annual 
Hanszen Golf Classic. Hanszen member 
BIii Broyles was named Rice's only 
Marshall scholar. 

And the surprise, to Hanszen, of 
the year was when their beer-bike team 
met with tire troubles twice too often, 
and had to settle for third place finish 
in the classic that they had won two 
years running. 

When all was said and done, the 
gentlemen of Hanszen presented an
other good year to Rice. 

The " Old Wing ." 





Craig Anderson 
Mike Ayers 

Dennis Bahler 
Bill Beasley 
Jim Boddy 

Jim Boockholdt 
Ron Bozman 

John Bradfo~d 

Jerry Brouillette 
Mark Buehler 
David Cohen 

Ed Cragg 
Kenneth Dahlberg 
Daniel Fagerstrom 

Mickey Finch 
Arthur Folsom 

Richard Foster 
Stephen Fox 
Ron Garber 
Phil Garon 
Bill Geffen 

David Gerth 
Dave Gipson 
Clark Gregg 

Jim Grossman 
Mac Grunert 
Jerry Hafter 

Arnold Hebert 
Tom Hill 

Pat Hollifield 
Jeffrey Hoover 

John Howell 

Grady Hughes 
David Hutton 
Ricki Jacobs 

Neil Johnson 
Mike Jones 

Larry Jordan 
Kevern Joyce 

Mike Joye 

John Killough 
Rodney Kincl 

John King 
Chuck Latourette 

Tim Leong 
Harold Lockwood 

Bill Lorimer 
Rocky McAshan 

Mike Mclafferty 
Jim McLaughlin 

Chuck Marstrand 
Roy Meals 
Ken Miller 

John Morgan 
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David Morrow 
Bert Moser 
Ernie Mueller 
James Neely 
Joe Nelson 
Robby Nelson 
Doug Nicholson 
Steve Nowlin 

Larry Oswald 
Larry Parker 
Richard Parker 
Tom Parker 
Robert Peacock 
Shelton Ragland 
Blake Redding 
Joe Clyde Roberts 

Kent Rogers 
Barry Rosson 
Steve Russ 
Harvey Sachs 
Julius Sensat 
Charlie Schade 
Jim Schenck 
8111 Schnitt 

John Schulze 
Roy Scudday 
Gary Shapiro 
Clayton Sherman 
Alan Shive 
Ted Smith 
John Spear 
John Sorte 

Karl Stauss 
William Strait 
Steve Swenson 
Joel Taurog 
Jim Thorpe 
John Tittle 
S. L. Tottenham 
Drexel Turner 

Bob Van Der Linde 
Bill Vaughan 
Stephen Wallace 
Mike Walker 
Roger Ward 
J1m Wilkerson 
Bob Wilkinson 
Joe Eddie Williams 

Scott Willis 
Bob Wilson 
Lance Wilson 
Don Wolda 
Jeff Wooley 
Don Yarborough 



Bob Anderson 
Tom Bean 

Edward Blocher 
Pete Branson 

Bill Broyles 

Bill Clark 
Terry Cloudman 

Fred Connell 
Jack Cook 

Mike Cooper 

Dick Cramer 
Don Davis 

Charlie Demitz 
Ted Denmark 

Mike Frazier 

Rick Gardner 
Larry Greenwood 

Buddy Greig 
Will Hamilton 
Jim Hargrove 

Al Harper 
Charlie Helpmstill 

Kent Hofmann 
Tom Holloway 

Jim Hulme 

hanszen 



seniors
l 

Tommy Jackson 
Larry January 
Johnny Johnson 
John Kemper 
Pete Klindworth 

Richard Lewis 
Bob McAlister 
Raymond McKay 
Doug McKendrick 
Jim Martin 

Ron Niehaus 
Dave Pace 
Donald Platt 
Robert Rhoads 
Don Rossi 

Dave Ruth 
Rob Savoie 
Jim Scott 
Jim Sprague 
George Stroup 

Bill Voigt 
Homer Walker 
Clarence Wilderson 
Mike Winters 
Bill Wylie 
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The Jones Associates 

Jones 
The Wanns 



Edwards 
Frossard 
Watkins 
Baker 
Cutter 
Bonner 

Roseberry 
Vanderschel 
Oppenheim 

Johnson 

Barry 


Bellows 

Fortune 

Tipps 


Rosenberg 

Robinson 
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Jones College began the year with a 
new master, Dr. Trenton A. Wann, and 
a new President, Joy Oppenheim. And 
soon a new system of flexible curfews 
for seniors was established. 

Jones College proudly claimed the 
first nrgtit open house ever, as they 
held a Christmas mixer in connection 
with the record setting affair. During 
the fall semester parties were held 
within Jones College for its members, 
and a Christmas carolling procession 
wrth Baker v1s1ted the VA hospital. 

On February 10 an historic meeting 
was held at which rt was to be decided 
whether or not Jones should rema,n a 
college, or become a dormitory. The 
college faction won tiands down. But 
on the question of 1quor, the girls 





voted to remain both dry and virtuous. 
Experimental films were shown 

from UCLA early in March, keeping in 
step with the Rice community's growing 
interest in the film media. 

And the production of the Jones 
Melodrama later in March was a suc
cess, with the audience often outpar
ticipating the actors. "The Perils of 
Pomona" provided a new twist in Col
lege productions; it was a most colorful 
show. 

April 17-23 was designated Jones 
International Week. The week was high
lighted by an address by British Consul
General Mr. Gerald Simpson, an exhibit 
of artifacts from around the world, and 
a different foreign dinner each night, 
as only the Rice Food Service could 
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prepare ,t. 
C'1rrs Gever founded a new new 

paper, the Roundtabre for the College, 
and it soon became a forum for thoug'1ts 
and gripes. 

Woodrow Wrlsonswereawarded Pat 
Burns and L1rida Deer, and the co lege 
named Morven Edwaras as ,ts oJtstand 
ing fres~man. 

The crowrnrg touch came however 
at Ronde let, as tre Jones girls revengea 
their earlier drJobrng in the Powder 
Puff game, by sneaking across the fir sh 
1rne three seconds ahead of Brown to 
win the Teatrike race. Even tho1.,gn tney 
voted against liquor, they showed some 
pretty good drinking tir,es. 

Mary Gibbs Jones College nad a 
strenuous year, but an active one 

The first girls chorus to place in three years. 



I
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Mary Aanstoos 
Elisabeth Alleman 

Millie Allen 
Susan Arthur 

Carol Barnum 
Sarah Bell 

Judy Bellows 

Tania Bemko 
Nancy Bernhardt 

Barbara Bliss 
Patricia Bolding 
Jan ice Bradley 
Bonnie Brown 
Rosalie Brown 

Pat Bryan 
Mary Burton 
Beth Buvens 

Ellen Campbell 
Gail Charter 

Suzanne Clark 
Linda Clarke 

Julie Cutter 
Annette Davidson 

Rochelle Dennis 
Nancy Dietz 
Eileen Doyle 

Morven Edwards 
Etier Michele 

Linda Finley 
Marilyn Ford 

laNelle Fortune 
Jeanne Freeman 

Mary Frisinger 
lone Gray 

Sue Carol Griffiths 

Jackie Grosch 
Joan Gurasich 

Mary Ann Henderson 
Karen Hess 
Folly Hinds 

Mary Jatzlau 
Penny Johnson 

Judy Johnston 
Mary K. Johnston 

Pam Keightley 
Ann Kershner 

Lynn Kirkpatrick 
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Susan Lander 

Allison McCord 

Alice McCracken 

Jenny McCravey 

Judy McCu istion 

Colleen McGee 

Ruth McGill 


Molly McIntosh 
Judy Maclean 
Barbara Manroe 
Peggy Maxwell 
Donata Francescato Mebane 
Nancy Meffert 
Lili Milani 

Ann Miller 
Kay Mills 
laura Montgomery 
Naomi Morehead 
Susan Neidert 
Susan Norris 
Karen Payne 

Barbara Phillips 

Lynne Platt 

Cynthia Plaster 

Marianna Pool 

Carolyn Rapson 

Velma Richardson 

Holly Robertson 


Bonnie Robinson 
Nancy Robinson 
Becky Rosenberg 
Susie Royal 
Kathleen Schlotterbeck 
Phyllis Schwethelm 
Lynn Studebaker 

Mary Strozier 
Linda Summers 
Carolyn Tribble 
Susan Turner 
Susan Underwood 
Linda Wald 
Bari Watkins 

Melanie Wells 
Carol White 
Beth Williams 
Yvonne Witmus 
Jackie Wright 
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Jones 


Brenda Barry 
Barbara Beasley 

Susan Bonner 
Pat Burns 

Linda Deer 

Carol Drinnan 
Margie Eyster 

Mary Frossard 
Mary Jane Gilchrist 

Ann Hunt 

Patti Lewis 
Alyce McDermott 

Emmy McGrath 
Helene Mittanck 
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seniors 


Linda Moorman 
Jean Noble 
Joy Oppenheim 
Kay Randall 
Wendy Rassbach 

Nancy Ritter 

Linda Roseberry 

Carol Schild 

Suzanne Simpson 

Barbara Stark 


Laney Talmage 
Sharon Van Amburg 
Anne Wheat 
Carolyn Zintgraff 



The Talmaaes 

w1ess 

The Woess Associates 



Blackburn 

Ahlert 

Lamb 


Goodson 

Hocker 

Marrs 

Power 

King 
Doyle 


Watkins 

Robison 

Roberts 

Shapiro 

Dalton 


Blanton 




W, ss College began the year quickly 
by producing a well-directed 'Anti
gone ' in their commons, proving orce 
again that colleges can put on a decent 
theatric I endeavor. The production was 
viewed by arge audiences eaci"' time 1t 
was played, and they left en .,us1ast1c. 

The Wiess greased pole climb 
proved a bit unique, due to the fact 
that the Pres de t, Cn..ick King, was 
ubmerged, wal,et and all, in the muddy 

muck b..it u,e freshmen were st1l Jfl 

successful in their attempt at the 

2: 







beanie at the top 
Th · 

the sm e College was the home of Sobie 
has artest canine engineer the world 

ever s D
Wiess C een. on Lamb edited the 
Bill Mer ~ack, the voice of Wiess, and 
informe~

1
mf n kept ~he college members 

clever cal odupcoming events with his 
en ars 


In intram · .
1take first ura s, Wiess managed to 
May, the in_ the college track meet in 
Vide the b_middl~ distance runners pro-

Joh iggest impetus. 
n Durham became the third 

Thresher editor in three years to hail 
from Wiess. The Annual Tallyboo award 
was presented to Dr. Parish on the oc
casion of his presence at "the one
and-only-ever-Wiess party," a harmless 
but humorous evening. 

At Rondelet Steve Frakes walked 
away with all the girls, while Wiess 
walked away with the honors in the 
novelty numbers. 

Wiess' physical plant had grown in 
the past year, and so had interest in 
the affairs of the college. 



Mike Adams 
Edwin Albers 
Daren Appelt 

Dave Bailey 
Byron Balbach 

Paul Berdahl 
Tom Bertrand 

George Bertschler 

Bill Blanton 
David Bonnell 

Mark Boone 
John Brim 

Chip Bruce 
Tom Buckle 

Ken Burgess 
Bob Cambridge 

Benny Castaneda 
Robert Chatfield 
Jimmy Cochran 

Warren Cole 
Joseph Coppersmith 

Billy Costa 
Pieter Cramerus 

Larry Darling 

Bill Daubin 
Joe Dendy 

Larry Doolen 
Dave Drake 

Kenneth Eckley 
Richard Eckstrom 

Terry Eska 
Jon Fisk 

Robert Flatt 
Larry Flourney 

Steve Frakes 
Tom Gaines 
Frank Gerth 

Barney Giesen 
Don Golden 

Bob Gray 

Peet Hickman 
Kim Hill 
Rod Hill 

Roger Hillsman 
Drew Holland 

Bruce Hughes 
Daniel Hyde 
Guy Jackson 

Larry Lacy 
Doug Kilgore 

Dick Janowsik 
Charles Jastre 

Byron Jeffrey 
Jeffrey Johnson 

Paul Johnson 
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Pete Johnson 
Bennett Joiner 
Mike Jung 
Don Lamb 
Barrett Lambert 
Sam Law 
William Leeman 
James Levering 

Jim Lomax 
Stuart Long 
Mike Maguire 
Jerry Manheim 
Lawrence Marple 
Jim Marrow 
Robert Mathews 
Bill Mattair 

Robert Menius 
Bill Merriamn 
Gildo Micheletti 
Ralph Neumann 
Barry Nickle 
Rodney Norville 
Terry O'Rourke 
Paul Pfeiffer 

Bob Pollack 
J1m Popplewell 
Mike Poston 
Mike Proctor 
Brian Rider 
Terry Robbins 
Earl Rodd 
Jerry Rothrock 

Bill Sandel 
James Schreiber 
Jerry Serwer 
John Sharp 
Bill Smiley 
Joe Straus 
Dennis Swanson 
Ben Teague 

Bill Thomas 
Bob Thompson 
James Tipton 
Steve Treadwell 
Raymond Wagner 
Sterling Walton 
Buff Waters 
Tom Watkins 

Dick Wesley 
Elliot Wheeler 
Larry Whitehead 
Bobby Williams 
Bryan Wolf 
Johnnie Woodward 
Lloyd Youngblood 



w1ess 


Hank Abernathy 
Glen Ahlert 

Ken Anthony 
Howard Ayers 

Eric Barber 

Boyd Blackburn 
John Bond 

Barry Buechner 
Robert Burlingame 

Gene Campbell 

Robert Cobb 
Hank Coleman 

Jay Cooper 
Alan Cummings 
Gilbert Dawson 

Arthur Dowell 
John Durham 

Sterling Eanes 
John Early 

William Gustafson 

Wiley Hall 
John Hamilton 

Douglas Harrey 
Jon Harrison 

Buddy Hawkins 
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seniors 


Charles Head 
John Herrick 
Thomas Hocker 
Robert Horton 
Jim Hokanson 

Greg Holland 
Walter Holloman 
Harry Holmes 
John Jehl 
Carroll Keilers 

John Kerr 
Chuck King 
John Long 
John McCulley 
Douglas McDonald 

Mel Maresh 
Alton Marshall 
Quentin Masters 
Ken Maxham 
Jim Maynard 

Ray Needham 
Dick Ostman 
Chris Page 
Jeff Paine 
Charles Parks 
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Joe Parsons 
Howard Pasternack 

Ridge Pate 
Mike Power 
Greg Reilly 

Frank Roberts 
Merritt Ruhlen 

Jerry Sadler 
Gene Scott 

Jimmy Stark 

James Stones 
Roy Underwood 

William Wheatley 
Peter Wildes 
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will rice ~· 
The Will Rice Associates 



Edwards 

Farrington 

McGinty 


Dix 

Wood 

Fraser 


Heidner 
Bell 


Rodgers 

Edmondsen 

Cuthbertson 


Timme 




Dr. James Fulton, Master of Will Rice 
College spent the spring in Germany 
and Dr. Frank Hole was named Acting 
Master for the second semester. The 
college Diet was undertheguidinghand. 
of Rick Heidner, and Jay Bailey sat in 
the Chief Justice's chair. 

The social functions of WRC were 
many. The annual Playboy Formal and 
Pajama party attracted larger crowds 
than most Rice parties. 



Controversy would probably be the 
best heading to incorporate the many 
speakers that Will Rice brought to cam
pus. Madelyn Murray, avowed atheist, 
Philip Blair Jones, avowed Bircher, and 
Frank Ryan, avowed star, were among 
the many, as well as a debate between 
Dale Gronemier and Martin Dies, which 
attracted a large following. A Sergei 
Eisenstein Film Festival was organized 
by Bob Toone, in the fall semester. 



Captained by Jay Bailey, the Will 
Rice swimming team took the annual 
college swimming meet, swimming away 
with over half the points. The tennis 
aggregation also tied for first in inter
college play. 

Many permanent improvements 
were seen in the basement of the col
lege, and a new music room was estab
lished. And speaking of music, Will Rice 
can claim to be the home of at least 





two of the Rice dance bands, Jan 
Pederson's Thursday's Children, and 
the Bedbugs, who appeared on the 
talent search television spectacular. 

The printed word was brought to 
the members by the college paper, 
the Profile, which deftly preempted 
Baker's Vitis, by publishing the first 
photographs ,n a college newspaper, 
and by Raymond Yin's Scattershotwhich 
carried literature to the masses. Three 

cents, four for a dime. 
And it must be mentioned that Ron

delet weekend belonged to Will Rice 
in 1966. Bill Scheifley directed the 
way to the songfest competition cham
pionship, and Chuck Younger spurred 
the WRC bikemen to steady success in 
The Race on Sunday. 

It seems that Will Rice College al
ways gets ridden a lot. But this year, 
they outrode the others. 
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Ed Acosta 
Bill Allen 

Chris Allen 
Guy Armstron1 

Robert Atherton 
Bill Bavin1er 

David Beckman 
Lury Bell 

Bob Bland 
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George Bright 
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David Burns 

Joe Caruthers 
Gene Chamberlain 

Don Chambers 
Jim C01an 

John Cowlin1 
John Dawson 

Millard Demin1 
Jim Denney 

Geor1e Edwards 
Terry Erwin 

George Farrinston 
Syd Folk 

Lewis Ford 
Vick Giles 

Nick Gilliam 
Kevin Glascow 

Richard Gomez 
Richard Graham 

John Gu1enheim 
Bart Guthrie 
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John Harris 
Fred Hartley 
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Rick Herr 
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Terry Hurzler 
Tom Hylden 
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John Kline 
Alan Kuntz 
Bill Lawin& 

Roy Lowey-Ball 
Dennis Lutes 

24: 
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Jack McClard 
John McClintock 
Mike McGetigan 
Milton McGinty 
Dolan McKnight 
Jethro Meek 
Paul Miller 

Joe Norman 
Paul Norton 
Carl Novotny 
Richard Nunn 
Del Parker 
Frank Perrone 
Earl Phillips 

George Milne 
Don Minnick 
Bruce Morris 
Doug Murphy 
John Musselman 
David Nichols 
Mark Nokes 

Scott Pitner 
Kurt Preuss 
Steve Prichard 
Joseph Prukop 
Marvin Rasmussen 
John Riquelme 
Arthur Rogers 

Guy Rollins 
Bob Ross 
David Rule 
Beau Jon Sackett 
Warren Stanchfield 
Edward Stephenson 
Robert Tanner 

Jesse Thompson 
Bob Timme 
Robert Toone 
John Treichler 
Bob Vanzant 
Stuart Vexler 
Bill Walker 

Ken Ward-Smith 
Robbie Westmoreland 
Mike Williams 
Tim Williams 
David Varian 
Lee Yeager 
Graig Zeien 



will rice 


Jay Bailey 
Jim Bearden 

Bill Berg 
Dan Brian 

Kurth Brown 

Carl Daw 
Frank Deis 

Grif Dix 
Bill Eads 

James Edmondsen 

Dick Evans 
Mike Evans 

Paul Farmer 
Michael Fontenot 

Bill German 

Chris Grigassy 
Boyd Harrison 

Nelson Hatt 
Rick Heidner 

Ronnie Holliday 

Richard Juhnke 
Richard Kennemer 

Allan Klein 
Mitch Kuppinger 

James Laukus 



seniors 


Nolan Lehmann 
John Martin 
Rex Naden 
Paul Nimmons 
Ralph Parks 

Jack Ronzio 
Walter Rudd 
Donald Schaezler 
Bill Scheifley 
Wayne Shell 

Russell Simpson 
Rush Snyder 
Ray Smith 
Paul Somma 
Troy Stokes 

Andrew Travis 
Chip Travis 
John Welge 
Scott Whitaker 
Mike Windham 

Jack Vexler 
Jim Vining 
Ken Zapp 
Dan Zehr 
Jim Zimmerman 
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ebls 
The EB's, as they are affectionately 
known, and why not, had a very busy 
year in 1966. Their production of L'il 
Abner ranks with the best of the EB 
productions. The cast, led by Shirley 
Revis, Randy Riddell, Melanie Wells, and 
Charlie Hubbard, kept the little town 
of Dogpatch hopping throughout the 
evening. And whether it was in Corn
pone Square or Bullmoose's mansion, 
the setting was complemented by the 
actors. 

And, after the annual ritual of 
pledging and calling-in, the EB's spon
sored their annual charity project, this 





year in the form of an easter egg hunt 
in front of Lovett Hall for a group of 
underprivileged children from Houston. 
No one bothered to count the eggs to 
see how many were still lurking in the 
limbs or hiding, oops, in the grass, 
but the kids had a ball. 

The EB formal in the spring was 
again a smashing success, as it always 
is, and the Warwick Club provided the 
perfect atmosphere. 

When it comes to the old adage of 
"wine, women, and song," the EB's 
do pretty well. 

Andrews Baker Barron Cox Hastin&• Haefer Heu Hood Kirkpatrick Lancaster 
Le&eron Lesko Marshall Milani Mont&omery Murphy Porter Reckley Ra1an Randall 

Revis Richardson Robison Rudolph Stephen, Thompson Traak Wells WhHt Willis 
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Stephans 
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eris 

Chaille Rice: summer fun. Picnicking, 
water-skiing, hot dogs, great tidal wave 
back to school. 

Selling calendars, bidding welcome 
with the luau full of orchids. On the 
ladders with the streamers, streaming 
streamers from the goalposts. Ghosts 
and goblins dressed for Hallowe'en 
dunking apples at a party with the 
Strakas. Drinking egg nog, singing 
carols: Merry Christmas. 

New semester, time for rushing: 
come to Camelot at the Red Lion. 
At the second, being dainty, wearing 
pink clothes, drinking pink punch, smil
ing pink smiles. Calling-in with mobs 
of people saying "hi" to all the pledges. 
Dinner, dancing, champagne sipping, all 
so formal at the hotel called America. 
Initiation, such a nice rite, when it's 
formal, or grubby,· when it's mock. See
ing "Caesar" being literary, such a 
wild year but it's perfect 'cause we're 
always having fun. 

Flynn 

Manroe 


Thornton 


Donaldson Fau Fortune Hinotn Jatzlau 
Kendrick Lockwood McCracken Mauzy Menefee 
Nelson Onderdonk Robertson Toups Wallace 
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An air of festivity reigned when the 
OWLS greeted the new women students 
with a Plantation Party in October, 
the actives donning long dresses and 
bonnets. The Old South lived again! 
Then came the OWL - EB party where 
they let "bygones be bygones" as fun 
was had by all. The semester was 
brightened by several charitable acts, 
one of which was supplying a needy 
family's Thanksgiving dinner. Also, they 
joined forces with the CRLS and Santa 
(alias Jim Hargrove) in giving a Christ
mas party for several classes at Dow 
Elementary School. "Better than ever," 
the OWLS Student Faculty Directory 
was speedily and accurately published 

Simpson 

... as usual. And to grandly climax 
the 1965 Christmas Season, the OWLS 
made merry at a delicious Christmas 
buffet, complemented by champagneto 
sparkle the eyes and brighten the 
spirits. 

The second semester opened as the 
rushees stepped through the Keyhole 
to find the "OWLS in Wonderland". 
Following a delightful skit, tarts "with 
wings" and other such things were 
around. Then came the Springtime Tea 
followed by Calling-In where new mem
bers were welcomed. Mock Initiation, 
traditionally a "scroungie" affair, re
mained so. Formal Initiation was high
lighted by a Tea at which the girls 

Spaw Talmage Thomas 

owls 

greeted a,ums and mothers of the 
members. The Criterion Club provided 
an elegant setting for the social climax 
to the year. Here the new members were 
introduced in grand fashion to the friv
olous type of fun for which the Lits 
are so notoriously esteemed. The final 
meeting of the year was marked by 
a spaghetti dinner at which the winners 
of Best Pledge and Most Typical OWL 
were announced. 

In view of the Friday 13th disaster 
in the Fondren Library, the OV/L's an
nual donation was graciously received. 
As an indication of the concern for 
others, they again provided support for 
a child in Viet Nam. 

• 

Walker Zumwalt 

Alexander 
Doyle 

Johnson 

Barnum 
French 

McCants 

Bellows 
Frossard 
Meffert 

Bonner 
Goerner 
Murphy 

Buvens 
Guas1ch 

Piper 

Childers 
Hollyfield 

Rittenbaugh 

Alleman 
Ferrante 
Lasswell 

Smith 
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Roseberry 

Hargrove 

Holland 
Doyle 


Murphy 

Smith 
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It began with a summer hiatus, just as 
it always does. It was quiet. 

Stealthily the Rice Players, withthe rice players Neil Havens their director, began re
turning to campus, not totally unlike 
thieves in the night, dedicated to 
their task of bringing culture to the 
masses through the medium of drama. 

As Freshman week drew nigh, the 
concentration of Players on campus 
rose rapidly, as the Player movement 
gathered an increasing momentum. 
Finally; with the beginning of classes, 
the explosion occurred as rehearsals 
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t as began for A Streetcar Named Desire 
by Tennessee Williams. A month passed, 

ith and the first big push of the Players 
re new season culminated in production. 

like It was successful. Linda Walsh (as 
to Blanche Dubois), MikeCooper(asStan

the ley Kowalski), Faith Hazelton (as Stella 
ma. Kowalski) and Fred Roberts (as Mitch) 
the all turned in surprisingly good per
pus formances as Streetcar began a season 
,ent which was to approach the best the 
um. Players had ever seen. 
ses, The week Streetcar ended, try-outs 
sals began for what was to be "One-acts 

workshop". that anomalous production 
which, directed by students, in the past 
was generally considered of dubious 
theatrical quality. A face-lifing changed 
all that, and suddenly up popped Re
action -a festival of drama since 1945. 
It was, indeed, a festival. First, there 
were the usual one-act productions, 
directed for the first time by students 
who had previous directing experience. 
Second, there was the"TheatreToday" 
exhibit of stage techniques in the upper 
lobby of Hamman Hall. Finally, there 
were the Reaction speakers, one after 



each performance, who included such 
local notables as Milton Moss and 
Joseph Ruskin of the Alley troupe, Dr. 
Kolenda of our own ptiilosophy depart
ment, and Jim Bernhard, free-lance 
critic and actor and a well-known Player 
sympathizer. 

The plays themselves were excel
lent. First came Pinter's the Collection 
under the direction of Joe Parsons, 
especially notable for the new faces 
which it introduced to the Player stage. 
Joining Mike Cooper and Drew Meyer 
in this show were Mary Strozier and 





Barry Mawer, the "discoveries" of Re
action. Next came Fred Robert's hilar
ious interpretation of Ionesco's The Bald 
Soprano, featuring Jackie McCauley as 
a colorful "Mary, the maid" and Ken 
Burgess as the Firechief, as well as 
Clint Goodson, Jane Davis, Joe Ca
ruthers, and Susan Kehm in a sur
prisingly strong cast. Characteristically, 
the Players saved what many considered 
the best for last. With a strong cast 
in Bob Loewenstein and Dennis Kear, 
Roger Glade succeeded in producing 
a mindwracking production of Albee's 



The Zoo Story with two benches, one 
tree (dubbed the "Albee elm" and 
consigned to the trash pile thereafter) 
and a multicolored backdrop. 

The overall result was incredible, 
as the Players once again proved that 
extra-curricular drama need not be bad. 

But all this turned out to be little 
more than preparation as the Players 
went once more into high gear for their 
first production of second semester. 

It was "acting in the raw" as one 
cast member called it. Seated on stools 
across the black void that was Hamman 

Stage, eleven actors ran the gamut of 
auditory sensation in Lewis John Car
lino's Telemachus Clay with Joe Par
sons in the title role, and Cal Thorpe 
(Jeff Lewis) as the prophet. Asidefrom 
these two, the play depended on nine 
others, each taking multiple roles. These 
nine were Beverly Wehking in the Fe
male lead, Fred Roberts with more roles 
than anyone else, Roger Glade, Naomi 
Morehead, Joe Caruthers, Linda Walsh, 
Bob Sculley, Mary Strozier, and Gil 
Dawson. 

For the firsttimesinceanyonecould 

remember, the Players themselves were 
totally satisfied, and director Neil Ha
vens was beside himself with Joy. The 
general question became "how can we 
follow an act like that?" 

The answer was Julius Caesar. It 
was Havens second contest with the 
bard, and a good, solid production. 
Taking leading roles in the fourteenth 
annual Shakespeare production were 
Joe Parsons as Brutus, Thom Scrutchin 
as Cassius, Joe English as Caesar, Barry 
Mawer as Antony, Mary Strozier as 
Portia, Naomi Morehead as Calpurnia, 
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and Fred Roberts as Casca. Playing to 
capacity houses Caesar was the last 
production of the Player season. 

However, it was more than a season 
of "major productions" for the Players 
there were three "extra" shows, all 
student directed and all notable for the 
degree of attention they achieved. In 
the winter, Beverly Wehking directed 
Barry Mawer, Bob Sculley, Roger Glade, 
and Mary Strozier in the chapel pro
duction o1 Howard Nemerov's "Cain," 
and only rehearsals for Telemachus cut 
off other performances at synagogues 



and churches about town. Returning 
the compliment, Roger Glade then di
rected Beverly Wehking and Fred 
Roberts in Brecht's The Jewish Wife at 
Autrey House and repeated this "tour 
de force" for an actress at Brown Col
lege with Robert Rhodes in the male 
role. Finally, Fred Roberts directed his 
second show of the year at Autrey 
House with Albee's The Sandbox, cast
ing Elizabeth Saunders, Barbara Clark, 
Bob Stout, and Roger Glade. So it was 
over. It was quiet. It ended with a sum
mer hiatus, just as it always does. 
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student assoc1at1on 

Ushered in by the tramping of a thou
sand feet reverberating throughout the 
academic quadrangle in March 1965, 
the Student senate made its exit to the 
sound of Broyles' lonely size 13'secho
ing in Rayzor Hall in March 1966, 
as he searched for a quorum. Sweating, 
panicing, marching, glorying in the 
strike against oppressors of the cap
italistic government, and military, lib
eral, conservative, and inane bureauc
racy, the students of Rice University, 
dressed in the tattered rags from Brooks 
Brothers and Neimans, had in 1965 
raised their bloody and bowed heads 
in protest. In 1966 their collective 
charisma lay inevitably routinized. 

In between, the student Senate, 
elected to represent the students to 
the administration, failed many times 
in that joyous and enviable duty. In 
the first place, no sooner had they 
been elected when Lovett Hall was de
luged with barely respectful resolutions 
condemning, among other things, the 
General Announcements for 1965-66 
and the Room Contracts, both of which 
mysteriously appeared with variations 
on the Grandfather Clause. The new 
Dean of Students, Paul Pfeiffer, as 
yet still not totally bewildered by the 
Senate, aided in changing the An
nouncements, but no one ever estab
lished whatever happened to the Room 
Contracts, which apparently had under
gone spontaneous generation to bring 
forth the new version which pledged 
the signatory, his tithes, gifts, offerings 
and cadaver to Rice University forever. 

Undeterred, the Senate attempted 
(as usual, unsuccessfully) to get the 
new parking lot located within three 

miles of the campus, which by that 
time had been successfully blockaded 
to all but the most Magellan-like of 
venturesome students. Like so many 
other attempts it was soaked up by the 
omnipresent Great Sponge, which in 
addition absorbed practically the entire 
Senate except J. Ray Needham, who 
continued to second-guess Neely and 
Broyles to the bitter end. 

However, Broyles, closeted in the 
Star Chamber with the rest of the 
hooded members of the newly estab
lished Undergraduate Affairs Commit
tee, (which, paradoxically enough, had 
two students as members), managed to 
talk longer and say less than any other 
member and also install himself as de 
facto parliamentarian. While Broyles 
was thus garnering another dubious 
function, thecommitteedecreed that the 
brew could flow, first in the men's 
colleges, and then in Brown. Visions for 
the Mr . Hydean transformation of the 
Rice student body into wild Bacchae and 
pseudo Dyonisians frolicing in bacchan
als in the atmosphere of the old dor
mitory sections thus reappeared in 
Lovett Hall as Rice students continued 
to play with frisbees and get their kicks 
writing grafiti on the Mezzanine Library 
bathroom wall. 

And then, weary from trench rot 
and dehydrated by the Great Sponge, 
the Senate was attacked from the rear. 
Too virtuous to touch their pure lips 
with alcohol, the women of Jones 
College executed a crime unparalleled 
except by the Great Train Robbery and 
the Rice Food Market coke bottle grab. 

Coming out of the night, the in
famous Jones gang pilfered the student 

senate's life giving symbol and key of
ficer- its ditto machine. In the melee 
that followed, the senate got its machine 
back, Jones got twenty five dollars and 
another machine ( proving crime does 
pay) and the Baker Vitis was furnished 
with enough inspiration for a semester's 
worth of episodes in the adventures of 
Bakerman vs. arch-fiend Bill E. Broiled. 

And Needham moved that said 
Broyles be impeached for his dubious 
and underhanded handling of the whole 
affair. With twenty screaming Bumble
plums picketing outside the door, with 
ten screaming in potentia math grad
uates waiting inside to get at Charles 
Lanford and the whole Senate, and with 
the Houston Post calling to check out 
a rumor that the Senate had been over
thrown, the motion rather routinely 
failed. All in a day's work for the 
clockwork efficiency of the Senate. 

Finally, to top the year off in a 
blaze of activity, theSenatesuccessfully 
sought to place students on the major 
committees of the university and began 
a study of athletics at Rice. Through it 
all Patti Lewis, star masochist, attended 
all the meetings and transcribed the pro
ceedings in Miltonic prose while Bur
gess, well on his way to the Presidency 
of Sears Roebuck, installed electric 
paperclip machines in the Senate office 
and kept the books, the first treasurer 
in forty years todoso. 

And then, Broyles threw the gavel 
to Hafter and Coyner, Demitz, Parks, 
Scott, Blackburn, Meyers et al departed 
to conduct the last item of business 
at Kay's. 

Moral: The Senate always meets, 
unless it doesn't. 



student center board 
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The Student Center Board, spurred into 
action by Michael Karchmer, broke a 
long tradition of penniless passiveness 
and sponsored a multitude of happen
ings. First semester productions in
cluded a fall Fashion Show presented 
in cooperation with Wolfman's and sev
eral of Rice's non-TRG's, pre-game 
buffets, the Lost and Found auction 
where you go to buy back your own 
umbrella, and certainly the most talked 
about event, "The Hot Nuts" dance 
(would they or wouldn't they wear their 
clear plastic raincoats?). First semester 
also saw the installation of bulletin 
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boards in the RMC. The President's 
Christmas Party also cost the SCB 
money. 

During the second semester, Folk
singer Carolyn Hester, Pianist Eugene 
lstomin, and Electronic Composer Vladi
mir Ussachevsky performed under SCB 
auspices and Rice's Eva Wydra was 
presented in concert. Also sponsored 
were the revolving art exhibits in the 
RMC, the Glamour magazine Best
Dressed Contest, The Rice-U. of H. 
tug-of-war, and the Camp Night Dance, 
featuring KIL T's James Bond and the 
Architecture students. 
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rally club 

In an attempt to dispel the looks of 
disbelief which inevitably occur when 
the Rally Club is denoted a "service 
organization," President Buddy Haw
kins and the other blue-shirted, striped
tied young gentlemen took to the foot
ball field to usher in our boys in blue 
and then donning their own blue jackets 

ushered us into the stands. Later in 
the fall they gave us the grodiest Grun
delet yet in an enormous mattress
strewn, beer-soaked warehouse. They 
gave their sweat putting down the lines 
for the Powder Puff football game and 
building the Homecoming bonfire. They 
gave us their blood and asked us to 



give ours in a blood drive that netted 
many pints of blood for Ben Taub. 
In the spring they rewarded them
selves with the Arty Party and a picnic
dance at Atoskocita and in a final act 
of service erected the stands for the 
Beer-Bike Race. The Rally Club has 
served us well indeed. 
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newman 

The Newman organization provides a 
wide variety of activities, not only re
ligious in nature, but also social and 
educational, for the Catholic students 
of Rice. Both clergy and students par
ticipate in the club's affairs. 

Yves Congar O.P., Catholic theologian, spoke ,n the Rice chapel, sponsored by the Chapel Committee. 
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baptist student union 

BSU is helping students find purpose 
outside themselves. Led by President 
Linda Clarke, the union sponsored sum
mer missions, an international student 
conference, missions projects, and dis
cussion groups in Bible study. 

,mmittee. The Baptists go international. 



canterbury 
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chr1st1an science 

The Christian Science Organization at 
Rice University provides its members 
with the opportunity to relate their 
understanding of their religion to the 
problems of academic and social life. 
Members share their experiences with 
each other at weekly testimony meet
ings. Each year, the Organization spon
sors a lecture on Christian Science. 

This year was an important year 
for the organization, as it saw the 

fulfillment of a long-standing goal in 
the establishment of its own building, 
now located at 5515 Morningside, in 
the Village. Here the weekly testimony 
meetings are held, records are kept, 
and a lending library and reading room 
are maintained, open to all students. 
The Christian Science Organization co
operates with other denominational 
groups through its representation on 
the Interfaith Counci I. 



h1llel 
Hillel is the Jewish student's link with 
his heritage. At Rice, Hillel presents 
a wide range of programming designed 
to give its members a religious, cultural, 
and social meeting ground. Among other 
programs, last year's activities included 
informal dinner-discussions ranging in 
topics from mysticism and morality to 
Viet Nam and campus unrest. It spon
sored two informal dialogues with the 
Church of Christ members from Rice 
as well as a hayride and several parties. 



1fc 
The Interfaith Council is composed of 
representatives from all religious or
ganizations on the Rice campus. It 
serves the university and the Houston 
community by sponsoring the Allen 
Parkway Tutoring Program, in which 
Rice students work with children from 
low income families. This year the 
Interfaith Council also opened the Last 
Drop, a coffee house operated by Rice 
students to encourage informal com
munication and various forms of artistic 
expression, such as song, drama, art, 
and poetry. 
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army rote 

Every Wednesday afternoon, they don 
their shiny shoes and pressed uniforms 
to march about the fields and roads, 
parking lots and dust bowls of the 
campus. Hup, two, a, three-four, rings 
through the air of Rice. Someday those 
sounds will ring once more; for real. 



Con1ratulation1. Er, con1ratulation, Sir. 



It's off to summer camp in a few weeks . 
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sextant 

Every Wednesday afternoon, Houston 
weather permitting, a batallion of as
piring student naval officers may be 
seen drilling on the stadium lot, follow
ing a one or two-hour session of prac
tical work in navigation, naval weapons, 
or Marine Corps tactics. Known to their 
confederates as "midshipmen," these 
young men are earning their degrees 
and their commissions as officers of 
the Navy-Marine Corps team. 

This is a select group, a group of 
men who have passed a rigid battery 
of mental and physical examinations 
which the Navy-Marine Corps team sets 
for its leaders, for in a few brief years 
these men may be leading a platoon 
of rugged Marine recons, braving a 
thundering surf with the the legendary 
U.D.T. , serving aboard a modern com
batant ship, or flying with the Free 
World's mightiest air arm as Naval 
Aviators. 

This is an unselfish group, a group 
of men who are willing to accept ad
ditional responsibility while they are at 
Rice. 

These men are learning teamwork, 
and they are learning unselfish dedica
tion to a cause for which each of them 
realizes he may one day be called upon 
to sacrifice his life. Their spirit is the 
basis of the American Way of Life. 

Darn tree . 



The voice of approval in May. 



owl band 
The Rice Owl Band, under the direction 
of Mr. Holmes McNeely, is a volunteer 
organization composed of students from 
nearly all of the various disciplines 
represented at this university. Since the 
music department at Rice is small, the 
band cannot rely upon a sizeablegroup 
of music majors as do most oftheother 

large college bands in the state. There
fore, any performance given by the Rice 
Owl Band represents a concerted at
tempt at achieving musical excellence 
and good showmanship in spite of the 
ever present academic workload. 

The year 1965 - 1966, was very 
successful for the band. The football 
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season included out-of-town trips to 
Baton Rouge, La., Austin, and to Fort 
Worth and Dallas. A slightly smaller 
version of the 96 piece marching band 
performed at all of the home basket
ball games. A banquet for all members 
of the football and basketball bands 
was held in February at the San Jacinto 

Inn. The beginning of the second se
mester brought the organization of the 
Rice Owl Concert Band, a sixty piece 
group specializing in the study and 
performance of outstanding concert 
band literature. The Spring Concert 
was given on March 27, in the Rice 
Memorial Center. The program included 

works by Shostakovitch, Rimsky-Kor
sakov, Persichetti, Bernstein, and Man
cini . It was probably the best Spring 
Concert ever given by the Rice Owl Con
cert Band, as evidenced by its broad
cast over KLEF - FM. The year was 
climaxed by a beach party at Surfside 
for the members of the Concert Band. 



forum 
This year's Forum Committee, under the 
direction of Paul Brewer, worked closely 
with the college and departments of 
the University to sponsor speakers of 
interest to the Rice community. First 
semester speakers included Repre
sentative Charles Weltner of Georgia, 
Arkansas politician Winthrop Rocke
feller, Professors Anthony Nemetz and 
Jose Baquero, and in cooperation with 
the Political Science and Sociology De
partments, Sociologist Seymour Upset. 

Late in the second semester, the 
Committee brought Speaker of the Cal
ifornia Assembly, Jesse Unruh, to the 
campus, and co-sponsored civil rights 
leader James Forman with Will Rice 
College, and John Howard Griffin's 
"racism in America" speech with Hans
zen College. 

In addition to these speakers, the 
Forum Committee organized two panel 
discussions: one on student demon
strations, and another two-part discus
sion of "The Future ofRice University." 



honor 
One of the most respected academic 
honor codes in the nation is practiced 
at Rice University. The Honor Council 
is the student governing body, and has 
the power of trial and sentence in cases 
of offenses. Their job is to orient the 
freshmen to the system during Fresh
man Week, and to administer all as
pects of its control during the year. 
The system has been in use since early 
in Rice's history, and will continue to 
be respected by all those attending Rice. 
It is more than just putting your books 
in the front of the room, of not having 
a proctor at exams, or being able to 
leave the room at any time; it's a way 
of life. 
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the rice thresher 

By actual count a story of a Student 
Senate meeting was carried on the 
front page of the Thresher 14 times 
this year. But considering the events 
of last spring, it somehow seemed like 
a good idea to let some other campus 
organization make the news this year. 

The orily pickets who werefeatured 
in the pages of the all-student news
paper (celebrating its semi-centennial 
year three years later than the Uni
versity at large)weretheBumbleplums. 

In an effort to broaden its horizons, 
the Thresher staff adopted a policy of 
travel now, copy later. The editor got 
off a plane from Iran just in time to 
put out the Freshman Week edition. 
The news editor, Terry O'Rourke, took 
a brief junket to Berkeley to learn how 
the other students around the country 
put out a newspaper, and just before 
spring vacation the editor left the coun
try again to examine the workings of 
the University of Guadelajara. 

The week after that cries of yellow 
journalism abounded on campus as the 
Thresher scored a Journalism first at 
Rice by publishing the first full-color 
edition in history. 

Also for the first time in history 
the business staff managed to find 
time to do something other than try 
to curtail the size of the paper by 
claiming insolvency. Stuart "Ringo" 
Glass bought a set of drums during 
the summer, and after eight futile 
months of getting no one but his room
mate to listen to him capped the year 
with a glorious perform a nee at Rond elet. 

Stuart's successor in the realms of 
low finance, Bob Easton, decided that 
politics was a more lucrative field than 
music, and moved The Machine from 
Baker College, Rice University, to Pre

cinct 40, Houston. For the first time in 
history, Precinct 40 was controlled by 
liberal Democrats, aided substantially 
by some 80 Rice students. 

For the most part the loyal and 
devoted staff remained loyal and de
voted throughout the year. The one no
table exception was John Hamilton, 
erstwhile associate editor, who decided 
that he wanted to play student after 
the first semester. The rest of the 
staff decided that he merely wanted to 
webol. But John's decision to spend 
more time with his books paid off 
handsomely. He turned in his last paper 
of the second semester on the last day 
of finals, rather than twelve weeks after 
finals, as was the case first semester. 

Two of the most loyal of the editorial 
staff were Morag Fullilove and Phil 
Garon, copy editor and managing editor. 
The only reason that piety editor Jim 
Denney's name is not included among 
the loyal staff members is that there 
was no specification as to where the 
loyalty was directed. And old proof 
readers never die, they just slowly go 
blind and wear out pencils. Chris Keller, 
Jones '65, returned from the cold 
world outside the hedges to lend her 
sharp eye on Wednesday nights. 

For some reason (other than 
THAT!) things weren't quite the same 
around the Thresher office this year. 
Putting the paper together was once 
an around the clock operation on Tues
day and Wednesday. During one mi
raculous nine-week span at the begin
ning of the second semester, no light 
was seen on in the office after 1 am. 
And the staff astounded the world when, 
with the paper competely done, they 
appeared at Kay's one Wednesday night 
in time to consume two pitchers. 

There was a bit of a disagreement 
around the office in the middle of the 
spring semester about when the newly
elected editor should assume control 
of the paper. The old editor, John 
Durham, pointed out that all the other 
student officials took office shortly after 
their election. Sandy Coyner, the new 
editor, cried "Weblor!" and countered 
that editors had served the entire school 
year in the past. The old editor finally 
won out with the aid of a friendly 
Student Senate by-law change, and by 
noting that juniors could receive a grade 
of "inc." whereas graduating seniors 
were expected to complete their work 
by the end of the semester. 

Sandy had some measure of re
venge however, when at her first staff 
meeting she announced that the Wiess
Jones domination of the Thresher had 
come to an end and had been sup
planted by a 8-8 (Baker-Brown coa
lition). Three consecutive generations 
of Wiess editors moaned softly from 
that great Yellow ink factory in the sky. 
As the school year, and volume 53 of 
the Rice Thresher drew to a close, 
several cardinal principles of journalism 
at Rice began to take shape: 1 )Style 
is irrevocably dependent on the whim 
of the copyreader. 2)Any story can 
be written to any length. 3 )Any amount 
of advertising procured for any issue is 
inversely proportional to the amount 
of available copy. 4)The best way to 
get coverage for your college is for 
your college president to date the 
editor. 5)Any significant story on cam
pus is bound to break 30 minutes 
before the press run is completed. 
6)Editorials are in no instance ac
ceptable as substitutes for essays on 
either Wallace Stevens or T.S. Eliot. 
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There are other ways to put one' s foot in one's mouth besides writing a Thresher editorial , 
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baker 
Barnes, Larry D. Tulsa, Okla. Baker. B.A. in 

Biochemistry, College Govt. : Associate Justice 

'66, Fellow, Honor Roll. 

Boone, Garrett. Dallas, Tex . Baker. B.A. in 

History. College Govt. : Cabinet, V.P., Mentor; 

Honor Roll. 

Brewer, Paul Walter. Houston. Baker. B.A. in 

History. Honor Council : Chairman, Vice-Chair

man; College Govt. : Court Justice; Film Club; 

Forum Committee: Chairman, OustandingSen 

ior, Honor Roll. 

Bryan, Jerry L. Ganado, Tex. Baker. B.A. in 

Political Science. Band, Les Hiboux, Pre-Med 

Soc. YR. Baseball. 

Campbell, James G. Fort Worth, Tex . Baker. 

B.A. in Mathematics. Class Govt. : Senior Class 

Pres. College Govt. : Cabinet Rep. Delta Phi 

Alpha. Film Club. Baker Service Award . Honor 

Roll. 

Carter, W. Michael. Dunwoody, Ga. Baker. B.A. 

in Economics. Thresher : Business Mgr. Track. 

Conlon, Dennis. Albuquerque, N.M. Baker. 

B.A. in Physics. Delta Phi Alpha. Film Club. 
Russaip . Newman. 
Dierberg, Dale. Creve Coeur, Mo. Baker. B.S. 
in Mathematics. Honor Roll. 
DuPree, Louis E., Jr. Houston. Baker. B.A. 
in Chemistry . SAACS. 
Easton, Bob. Irving, Tex. Baker. B.A. in Chem 
ical Engineering. Thresher: Ad Mgr., Bus. 
Mgr. College Govt. : Mentor, Cabinet, Treas
urer, Fellow. Precinct Judge AIChE. Film Club. 
Honor Roll. 
Folk, Bill. Houston. Baker. B.A. in Biochemis
try. Class Govt. College Govt. : Cabinet, Court 
Justice, Mentor. Forum Committee. Phi Beta 
Kappa. PLU. YR . Canterbury. Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow. Baker Service Award. Honor Roll. 
Forristall, George E. Beaumont, Tex. B.A. in 
Mechanical Engineering. Baker. ASME. Band. 
Film Club. Phi Beta Kappa. Tau Beta Pi. 
Outstanding Engineering Student, 1966. 
Garrard, Thomas Lee. Seagraves, Tex. Baker. 
B.A. in Physics. Class Govt. : Senior Class 
Council. College Govt. : Cabinet. Russaip: Treas
urer. Honor Roll. A.R.C.S. Foundation Scholar . 
Hall, A. Lee. Jacksonville, Tex. Baker. B.A. 
in Electrical Engineering. College Govt.: Head 
Mentor. AIEE. Sigma Tau. Baker Service Award. 

senior b1ograph1es 

Honor Roll. 

Hays, Ronald. Dublin, Ga. Baker. B.A. in 

Electrical Engineering/Mathematics. AIEE. 

Band. Chevron. Sigma Tau. BSU. Honor Roll. 

ARCS Scholarship. Chapman-Bryan Scholar

ship. 

Horrell, James Earl. Vienna, Va. Baker B.A. 

in History. Sextant. 

Howard, James Evan. Houston. Baker. B.A. 

in Electrical Engineering. Honor Roll. 

Jones, Brandon. Germantown, Tenn. Baker. 

BS in Electrical Engineering. Thresher : Ad 

Mgr. Class Govt. College Govt. IEEE. Sigma 

Tau. 

Jones, Don. Houston . Baker. B.A. in History. 

Student Senate. Thresher: Circ . Mgr. Student 

Assoc: Treasurer . Rally Club . 

Kirkpatrick, John Roy. Corsicana, Tex. Baker. 

B.A. in Mechanical Engineering. ASME. Band . 

Rice Chorale. Sigma Tau. Honor Roll. 

Ladner, Robert Charles. Houston. Baker. B.A. 

in Chemistry. Phi Beta Kappa. PLU. SAACS. 

Sigma Xi. Honor Roll. Woodrow Wilson Fellow

ship. NSF Fellowship. 

Marusov, Paul N. Pittsburgh, Pa. Baker. B.A. 

in Biology. Class Govt. : Sr. V.P. College Govt.: 

Cabinet, Sports Chrn. Honor Roll. 

Morrison, Kent R. Beaumont, Tex . Baker. 

B.A. in Economics and Business Administra 
tion. Class Govt: Jr. Class Sec .. Treas., Soph. 
Class Council. College Govt. : President, V.P., 
Secretary, Cabinet, Mentor, Fellow. Delta Phi 
Alpha. Film Club. Forum Committee. Phi Beta 
Kappa. YR. Rice Players . Undergraduate Af 
fairs Committee Member. Outstanding Senior. 
Honor Roll. 
Rhodes, David Alan. Tulsa, Okla. Baker. B.A. 
in Architecture. Arch . Soc. 
Rowe, AHred R., Ill. San Antonio, Tex . B.A. 
in Physics. Band. Russaip. 
Ryza, Leroy. Sinton, Tex. Baker. B.A. in Com
merce. Rally Club. Football. Honor Roll. 
Saunders, Peter C. Tulsa, Okla. Baker. B.A. 
in Chemical Engineering. AIChE. Film Club. 
Canterbury. Honor Roll. Cabot Foundation 
Scholarship. 
Shown, Ted G. Houston, Tex. Baker. B.A. 
in Electrical Engineering. Rice Engineer: Editor. 
IEEE. Les Hiboux. Sextant: V.P. Navy Drill 
Team Commander. Broadside Editor. Student 
Education Assoc. Pres. Reserve Officer Award. 
Smith, John K. Dallas, Tex. Baker. B.A. in 

Electrical Engineering. IEEE. Sigma Tau. AIAA. 

Film Club . Honor Roll. 

Walke, John S. Dallas, Tex. Baker. B.A. in 

Physics. Band : Drum Major. Eulenspiegel. 

BSU. RUSSAIP. Honor Roll. 

Weiser, David. Houston . Baker. B.A. in Ar 

chitecture. Rice Engineer: Graphics Consultant. 

YR. Hillel. Honor Roll. 


brown 
Campbell, Barbara. Chicago, Ill. Brown . B.A. 
in English. Campanile, Eulenspiegel, Film Club, 
College Govt., Delta Phi Alpha, SCEP, Honor 
Roll. 
Cardiff, Becky. Katy, Tex . Brown. B.A. in 
Biology. EBLS, Campanile Beauty '63, '64, 
'65 , Rondelet Court, Honor Roll, Honoree, 
Homecoming Queen '65. 
Cox, Carolyn. Tucson, Arizona . Brown . B.A. 
in English . Class Govt.: Junior Vice President, 
EBLS, College Govt. : Social Chairman , Honor 
Roll, Honoree, Homecoming Court '65 , Ron 
deletCourt '65 . 
Ewing, Catharine V. Norman, Oklahoma . 
Brown. B.A. in Political Science. Film Club, 
Les Hiboux, Pi Delta Phi, Young Democrats, 
Canterbury, DCCF, SBLS, ACCORD . 
Green, Linda. Falls Church , Virgin ia. Brown . 
B.A. in Chemistry. Director of College Pro
grams, Band , CRLS, secretary, Honor Roll. 
Hinton, Julie Anne. Houston , Tex . Brown. B.A. 
in History. Band, Pi Delta Phi , BSU , CRLS, 
president, TSTA, Orientation Advisor, Honor 
Roll, Millie Tutt Cook Scholarship. 
Hood, Cynthia. Houston, Tex . Brown . B.A. in 
French . Les Hiboux, Pi Delta Phi, vice-presi 
dent, EBLS, Honor Roll, Honoree, Homecoming 
Court '63, Homecoming Queen '65, Rondelet 
Court, Navy Ball Princess, Campanile Favorite 
'63, '64, '65. 
Howell, Carol. Houston , Tex . Brown . B.A. in 
English . Student Senate, Campanile, Class 
Gov 't, Forum Committee, Les Hiboux, OWLS, 
Wesley F'dtion, Nat' I Merit Scholarship. 
Jones, Karen Eugenia. Houston, Tex. Brown . 
B.A. in Philosophy. Phi Beta Kappa , Pi Delta 

Phi, Honor Roll, Grahm-Baker Scholarship, 

Honoree at NROTC ball, NDEA fellowship to 

Cornell. 

Ladd, Anne. Dallas, Tex . Brown . B.A. in French . 
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Freshman Officers: Myers, l!llis, Sutton 

Eulenspiegel, Film Club, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi 
Delta Phi, Newman Club, CRLS, Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship. 
Mauzy, Harriet L. Houston, Tex. Brown. B.A. 
in History. Les Hiboux, Pi Delta Phi, Rice 
Chorale, Canterbury, CRLS, TSTA, vice presi
dent, Honor Roll, G.E. College Bowl team. 
Moser, Marilyn M. Yuma. Arizona. Brown. 
B.A. in Biology. Honor Roll. 

Murphy, Sayra Hearn. Houston, Tex. Brown. 

B.A. in French. Pi Delta Phi, OWLS, vice

president, Honor Roll. 

Nelson, Karen Gaye. Houston, Tex. Brown. 

B.A. in English. Rice Chorale, secretary, CRLS, 
President, treasurer, College Gov't, Honoree, 
Army ROTC Co. sweetheart. 
Slaughter, Anna Jean. Ardmore, Oklahoma. 
Brown. B.S. in Physics and Math. Russaip, 
secretary, Newman Club, secretary, Powder 
Puff Football, Honor Roll. 
Smith, Elaine. Houston, Tex. Brown. B.A. in 
History. College Govt., Les Hiboux, BSU, OWLS, 
secretary, Senior Advisor, Honor Roll. 
Stephens, Carol Elaine. Bloomington, Ill. 
Brown. B.A. in Chemistry. EBLS, treasurer, 
vice-president, Honor Roll, Orientation Advisor. 
Sutton, Susan Carol. Ancon, Canal Zone. 
Brown. B.A. in German. Delta Phi Alpha, 
Eulenspiegel, vice president, president, Les 
Hiboux, Young Republicans, Canterbury, SLLS, 
Honor Roll, Senior Advisor. 
Tod, Martha Jo. Lake Jackson, Tex. Brown. 
B.A. in Chemistry, Interfaith Council, secretary, 

Pre-Med Society, Rice Chorale, Wesley Founda

tion, secretary, Powder Puff Football, Honor 

Roll, Dow Chemical Graduate Scholarship, 

Texas Dow Institute Scholarship. 

Vickrey, Elizabeth. Fort Stockton, Tex. Brown. 

B.A. in History. Orientation Dir., Senior Ad

visor, Rice Chorale, Young Democrats, Senior 

Follies, Rice Chapel Committee, secretary, 

Honor Roll, Honoree, Cheerleader, Campanile 

Beauty. 

Vik, Gretchen. Rapid City, S. Dakota. Brown. 

B.A. in English. Thresher, Film Club, Young 

Republicans, PALS, president, Players. 

Walsh, Linda. Fort Worth, Texas. Brown. B.A. 

in English. Campanile, Thresher, Film Club, 

Young Democrats, Jr. & Sr. Class Councils, 

Inter-College Court, Players, Residence Chair

man, Honor Roll, Fort Program, Honoree, 

Rondelet Court. 




hanszen 
Bean, Tom. Tulsa, Oklahoma. Hanszen. B.A. 

Arch, Chevron. 

Blocher, Edward. Houston, Tex. Hanszen . B.A . 

in Economics. Thresher, College Gov't, Band, 

Young Democrats, Newman Club, Honor Roll, 

Band Scholarship. 

Branson, U. S. Dallas, Tex . Hanszen. B.A. in 

Math. College Gov't, Eulenspiegel, Young Re

publicans, Fencing, Honor Roll. 

Broyles, William D.,Jr.Baytown, Tex . Hanszen. 

B.A. in History. Janus, Film Club, S.A. Presi

dent, Thresher, College Gov't, Young Demo

crats , SCEP, Univ. Comm. on Undergraduate 

Affairs , Co-chairman, March on Lovett Hall, 

Honor Roll, Ford Program, Witte Studentship, 

Marshall Scholarship to Oxford, lntramurals. 

Clarke, William Van Hala. Houston, Tex. Hans

zen. B.A. in Economics. 

Cloud man, Terry. Wassenar, The Netherlands. 

Hanszen. B.A. in Economics. Campanile: Pho

tographer '61- '66, College Editor ' 63-'64, Edi 

tor '64 -' 65, Business Manager '65-'66, Chev

ron : Vice President '63-'65, Youn~ Democrats . 

Connell, Fred Jopling. Denton, Tex. Hanszen. 

B.A. in Mathematics. Phi Beta Kappa, BSU, 

Hanszen Bike Team , Hanszen Fellow, NSF 

Fellowship . 

Cook, Jack C. Binghamton, New York. Hans

zen. B.S. in Chem Eng'g. AIChE, Band, Bike 

Team, Honor Roll. 

Curtis, Gregory. Kansas City, Mo. Hanszen. 

B.A. in English. Young Democrats, College 

Treasurer. 

Demitz, Charles. St. Louis, Mo. Hanszen. B.A. 

in Biology. Student Senate, Campanile, Janus, 

Editor, College Gov't, Film Club, Honor Roll, 

Outstanding Senior. 

Evans, Mike. Hong Kong, Wyoming. Hanszen. 

B.A. in English. Janus , Film Club, Cambridge 

Exchange. 

Greenwood, Lawrence R. Houston, Tex. Hans

zen. B.A. in Physics-Mathematics. Band, Honor 

Roll. 

Greig, Carl. Port Arthur , Tex . Hanszen. B.A. 

in Chem . Eng'g. Hanszen President, Vice

Pres1dent, AIChE, Rally Club, College Gov't. 

Hargrove, Jim. Houston, Tex . Hanszen. B.A. 

in Mathematics. Thresher, Phi Beta Kappa, 

Honor Roll. 


Hofmann, Kent R. Scottsdale, Arizona . Hans
zen. B.A. in Architecture. Arch , Film Club, 
Young Republicans, Honor Roll. 
Jackson, Thomas Edwin. Amarillo, Tex. Hans
zen. B.A. in Chemistry. Student Senate, Col 
lege Gov 't, PLU, Chevron, Honor Roll. 
Johnson, John M. Odessa, Tex. Hanszen. 
B.A. in Biochemistry. Sextant, College Gov ' t. 

Kemper, John. Houston, Tex. Hanszen. B.A. 

in Mathematics. College Gov 't, Phi Beta Kappa , 

Newman Club, Fellow, Honor Roll, Jesse H 

Jones Scholarship, Blanche White Scholarship 

Klindworth, Peter M. Dallas, Tex . Hanszen 

B.A. in Commerce. Rally Club. 

Knoohuizen, Ralph M. North Andover, Mass 

Hanszen. B.A. in History. Thresher, Class 

Gov't, Hanszen President, Secretary, Forum 

Committee, Pi Delta Phi, Rally Club, Young 

Democrats, Basketball, Honor Roll, G.M. Schol

arship. 

Lewis, Richard Zack. Oxford, Miss. Hanszen. 

B.A. in Economics. Eulenspiegel, Pi Delta 

Phi, Honor Roll, Woodrow Wilson Fellow, Hans

zen Fellow, Thomas R. and Julia H. Franklin 

Scholarship. 

McAlister, Robert 0. Anahuac, Tex. Hanszen. 

B.A. in Biology. College Gov't. Honor Roll. 

Mc Kendrick, Douglas W. Wilmette Ill. Hanszen. 

B.A. in Economics & BA. Eulenspiegel , Young 

Republicans, Basketball. 

Martin, James Ingram. Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Hanszen. B.A. in History & Psychology. Film 

Club, Thresher, The Bird, Eulenspiegel, Les 

Hiboux , Forensic Society, president, vice-presi

d ent, Interfaith Council, Players, Newman Club, 

president, vice-president, Honor Roll, Wood row 

Wilson Hon. Mention, NDEA Fellowship, Ford 

Program, Oxford Grad. Sum. Program. 

Niehaus, Ronald R. Houston, Tex. Hanszen. 

B.A. in Economics. Eulenspiegel, Rally Club, 

Newman Club. 

Pace, David. Houston, Tex. Hanszen. B.A. in 


History. Thresher, College Gov't, Eulenspiegel, 

Les Hiboux, SCB, Young Democrats, president, 

Young Republicans, Foreign Students Orienta- · 

tion Com., chairman,CommunityServiceCoun 

c1I, co-chairman, Honor Roll, Ford Program. 

Rhoads, Robert. Falls Church, Va . Hanszen. 

B.A. in Chemistry. Band, Film Club, PLU, 

Canterbury, Honor Roll. 

Scott, James M. Dallas, Tex. Hanszen. B.A. 

in Chemistry. PLU, Newman Club, Honor 


Roll, Weingarten Scholar . 

Walker, Homer. Beaumont, Tex . Hanszen . B.A. 

in Mathematics. College Gov't, Band , Honor 

Roll. 

Wylie, William Earl. Houston, Tex. Hanszen . 

B.A. in Economics & BA. Honor Council, BSU, 
College Gov't, vice-president. 

Jones 
Barnum, Carol L. Houston, Texas . Jones. 
B.A. in French. Les Hiboux, OWLS. 

Barry, Brenda. New York, N.Y. Jones . B.A. 

in Biology. Honor Council: VP, Chairman, Class 

Govt.: Fresh. VP, College Govt.: Social VP, 

Newman, OWLS, Honoree, RondeletCt., Home

coming Ct., Edith Ripley Scholarship, '64. 

EBLS Scholar, '65, Max Autry Scholar, '66, 

Louise Koehler Scholarship, '66, Honor Roll. 

Beasley, Barbara E. Tallahassee, Fla . Jones. 

B.A. in Political Science. Forum Committee, 

EBLS, Young Democrats: Delegate-at-Large, 

'65. '66, Millie Tutt Cook Scholarship, Edwards 

Scholarship, Honor Roll. 

Borner, Susan Prasiloua. Houston, Texas . 

Jones. B.A. in Biology. Film Club, OWLS, 

Class Govt.: Soph. VP, College Govt. : Executive 

VP, Richardson Scholarship, '62-'66, Honor 

Roll. 

Burns, Patricia. Wilmington, Delaware. Jones. 

B.A. in French and Psychology. PBK, Pi Delta 

Phi, Film Guild, Behavioral Science Club, 

Young Republicans: Vice President, CRUNCH , 

Honor Roll, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. 

Deer, Linda Allen. Salisbury, Md . Jones. B.A. 

in History and English. Film Club, Les Hiboux, 

PBK, Pi Delta Phi, Players, Young Republicans: 

Trunkline Staff, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, 

Honor Roll . 

Drinnan, Carol. McCamey, Texas. Jones. B.A. 

in Biology. Canterbury, PBK, Delta Phi Alpha : 

Secretary-Treasurer, '65-'66, Richardson 

Scholarship, Honor Roll. 

Gilchrist, Mary Jane. Gadsden, Ala. Jones. 

B.A. in French. Eulenspiegel, OWLS, Pi Delta 

Phi: Treasurer, '65-'66, Honor Roll. 

Hargrove, Linda Moorman. Casper, Wy. Jones. 

B.A. in English. SCB, OWLS: Treasurer, ' 66, 

Homecoming Ct., Mary Gibbs Jones Honor 

Scholarship, BlancheWhiteScholarsh1p, Honor 

Roll, Mrs. in '66. 
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Lewis, Patti. Amarillo, Texas. Jones. B.A. in 
English. EBLS: President, '65-'66, Forum Com
mittee: Secretary: '64-'65, Student Senate: 
Secretary, '65-'66, Publications Board Chair
man, '64-'65, Jones Senior Advisor, Rondelet 
Ct., Honor Roll. 
McDermott, Alyce. Knoxville, Tenn. Jones. B.A. 
in English. Campanile, Les Hiboux, Interfaith 
Council, Young Republicans, Hillel, EBLS: 
Treasurer, '65-'66, Jones Senior Advisor, 
Honor Roll. 
McGrath, Emilie L. Rockport, Mass. Jones. B.A. 
in English and Anthropology. SLLS, Jones 
Senior Advisor, Honor Roll. 

Oppenheim, Joy. Denver, Colo. Jones. B.A. 

in Behavioral Science. Forensic Society, SLLL, 

Thresher, Rice Players, College Govt.: Presi

dent, Residence Chairman, Outstanding Sen

ior, Honor Roll. 

Phillips, Barbara R. Houston, Texas. Jones. 

B.A. in History. Eulenspiegel, CRLS, Delta 
Phi Alpha, Gieske and Hohinthal Scholarships, 
Honor Roll. 
Randall, Kay. Jones. Coral Gables, Fla. B.A. 
in Economics. P1 Delta Phi, EBLS, Honor Roll. 
Rassbach, Wendy Warder. Grand Prairie, 
Texas. Jones. B.A. in German. Delta Phi Alpha, 
Eulenspiegel, Film Club, PALS: Secretary 64
65, Honor Roll. 
Roseberry, Linda. Billings, Mont. Jones. B.A. 
in Biology. Les Hiboux, SCB, OWLS: Corre
sponding Secretary, College Govt.: Cabinet, 
Jones Senior Advisor, Honoree, Campanile 
Beauty, '63, '65, Homecoming Ct., Rondelet 
Ct., Rondelet Queen '66, W.C. Teagle Schol
arship '62-'66, Honor Roll. 
Schild, Carol Helen M. Austin, Texas. Jones. 
B.A. in Mathematics. German Club, Film Club, 

Accord, Young Democrats, Delta Phi Alpha, 

RUSSAIP, Association of Liberal Students, 

Jones Senior Advisor, Honor Roll. 

Simpson, Suzanne. Houston, Texas. Jones. 

B.A. in English. OWLS, SCB: Secretary, College 

Govt.: Jones Senior Advisor, Ellen Axson Wilson 

Scholarship, Honor Roll. 

Talmage, Helena (Laney). Houston, Texas. 

Jones. B.A. in Biology. OWLS, College Govt. 

Senior Advisor, Powder-Puff Team. 

Van Amburg, Sharon. St. Louis, Mo. Jones. 

B.A. in Biology. Rice Chorale, OWLS, College 

Govt.: Cabinet, SCEP. 

Wheat, Anne. Beaumont, Texas. Jones. B.A. 


Senior Oflocera : Marusov, Campbell, Maynard 
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in Economics. EBLS: CorrespondingSecretary, 
Honoree. 

w1ess 
Abernathy, Henry H., Jr., Wilmington, Dela

ware. Wiess. B.A. in Economics. Class Govt.: 

Justice Fellow. 

Ahlert, Glen H. Cincinnati, Ohio. Wiess. B.A. 

in Anthropology. Band: Equipment Manager. 

Anthony, Kenneth L. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in English. Film Club, Les Hiboux, Young 
Democrats, Wesley Foundation. 
Blackburn, Boyd Allen, Jr. Grand Prairie, 
Texas. Wiess. B.A. in Political Science. Stu
dent Senate, Thresher, Band, Delta Phi Alpha, 
Phi Beta Kappa, Young Democrats, BSU, Dallas 
Petroleum Club Scholar, Baker Distinguished 
Student Scholar, Rockwell Scholar, Texaco 
Scholar, Honor Roll. 
Buechner, Barry. West Hempstead, N.Y. B.A. 
in Mechanical Engineering. College Govt., 
Honor Roll, Brochstein Scholarship. 
Burgess, Kenneth F., Ill. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wiess. B.A. in History. Student Senate, S.A.: 
Treasurer, Thresher, Young Democrats: Treas
urer, Young Republicans. 
Clark, Ronald B. Houston, Texas. Wiess. B.A. 
in Physics and Mathematics. Phi Beta Kappa, 
Sigma Xi, Russaip, Stuart Scholarship, Jesse 
Jones Scholarship. 
Cochran, James S. Lubbock, Texas. Wiess. 
B.A. in Biology. Class Govt.: Soph. Class 

President, College Govt.: Chief Justice, Inter

faith Council, Pi Delta Phi, UCCF, Football, 

Honor Roll. 

Coleman, Hank. Alexandria, Va. Wiess. B.A. 

in Economics. Thresher, College Govt: Treas, 

Forum Committee, Newman, Honor Roll. 

Cummings, Alan C. Wichita Falls, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in Physics. PBK. Sigma Xi, Russaip, 

Tennis Team '62-'66, Woodrow Wilson Fellow

ship, National Science Foundation Scholarship, 

Churchill Foundation Fellowship, White Schol

arship, Honor Roll. 

Durham, John, Jr. Baytown, Tex. Wiess. B.A. 

in Anthropology. Thresher: Editor. College 

Govt.: Fresh. Rep., Fellow, Wesley, Honor Roll, 

Outstanding Senior. 

Eanes, R. Sterling. Georgetown, Tex. Wiess. 

B.A. in Electrical Engineering. IEEE, PBK, 
Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, Young Republicans: 
Secretary, Honor Roll. 

Early, John F. Sioux Falls, S.D. Wiess. B.A. 
in Political Science and Economics. Eulen
spiegel, Forensic Society, Forum Committee: 
Vice-Chairman, Rice Chorale, Debate Council: 
President, Student Chapel Committee: Chair
man, Young Democrats, Honor Roll, Hayden 
Scholar in Economics, Wiess Fellow, Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship. 
Gustafson, William J. Chesterland, Ohio. Wiess. 
B.A. in Political Science. Band, BSU, UCCF, 

Sextant, Broadside: Editor, Honor Roll, Hirsch 

Award. 

Hamilton, John Paul. Joplin, Missouri. Wiess. 

B.A. in Behavioral Sciences. Thresher: Ass. 

Editor '65, Publications Committee '64, College 

Court '65-'66, SCEP, Honor Roll. 

Harrison, Jon P. McAllen, Texas. Wiess. B.A. 

in History. Chevron: Sec.-Treas. '65-'66, 

Young Republicans, Spanish Club, Varsity Rifle 

Team '62-'66, Captain '65-'66. 

Head, Charles Richard. Lubbock, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. and B.S. in Electrical Engineering. Class 

Govt.: 5th year Pres., College Govt.: Off Cam

pus Coordinator '64-'65, IEEE: Treas. '64-'65, 

Vice President '65-'66, Sigma Tau: Historian 

'65-'66, Tau Beta Pi: Recording Sec. '66, 

Sextant, NROTC Drill Team Exec. Officer '64
'65, Battalion Commander, Honor Roll; Na

tional Science Foundation Undergraduate Re

search Grant '65-'66, Halsey Scholarship, 

MeWhinney Scholarship, Allen Leon WrigtTro

phy, Military Affairs Committee, Houston Cham

ber of Commerce Award, Armed Forces Com

munications and Electronics Association A

ward. 

Herrick, John. Phoenix, Arizona. Wiess. B.A. 

in Economics and French. Les Hibous: VP 

'64-'65, Alliance Francaise Summer Scholar

ship, '64. 

Hocker, Thomas. Amarillo, Texas. Wiess. B.A. 

in History. Thresher, College Govt. Rice Cho

rale, Young Democrats, Honor Roll 

Hokanson, James A. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in Electrical Engineering. Campanile, En

gineer, Thresher, AIEE, Engineering Soc. 

Eulenspiegel, Forensic Society. 

Holland, Dean Gregory. Orlando, Florida. 

Wiess. B.S. in Electrical Engineering. Class 

Govt. AIEE, Engineering Soc., Rally Club, Mar

tin-Marietta Scholarship. 

Holmes, Harry D. Baytown, Texas. Wiess. B.A. 

in History and Economics. College Govt., Eulen

speigel, Rally Club, Cheerleader '64- '66, 

Southwest Conference Sportsmanship Com

mittee, Honor Roll. 

Horton, Robert Louis. Shreveport, La. Wiess. 

B.A. in Chemistry. College Govt.: Fellow, Ph; 

Lambda Upsilon, SAACS: President, BSU, Hon

or Roll. 

Jehl, John. San Antonio. Wiess. B.A. in Phy

sics. Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Honor Roll. 

Kerr, John Ferguson. San Antonio, Texas. 

Wiess, B.A. in English. Thresher, College Govt.: 

Soph. Rep., Secretary, Chief Justice, Film 

Club, Les Hiboux, Rally Club, Young Democrats, 

Newman Club. 

King, Charles Guy. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in History. Thresher, Forum Comm.: 

Chairman, Rally Club, SCB, Young Republicans, 

College Govt.: Social VP, President. Outstand

ing Senior, Honor Roll. 

Long, John B. Jr. Oak Hill, W. Va. Wiess. 

B.A. in Math. Les Hiboux, Interfaith Council, 

PiDP, Rally Club, Young Republicans, Canter

bury. 

McDonald, J. D. Fort Worth, Texas.. Wiess. 

B.A. in Chemistry. Band., PBK, PLU, Rice 

Orchestra, SX, Young Demo., Young Repub. 

Honor Roll. 

Masters, Quentin Steward. Corpus Christi, 

Texas. Wiess. B.A. in Economics. Eulenspiegel, 

Forensic Society, Rally Club, Sextant, Honor 

Roll. 

Maynard, James N. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in Economics and Business Administra
tion. Band, Sec.-Treas. of Senior Class, '65
'66, Forensic Society, Les Hiboux, Band Schol
arship, Honor Roll. 
Needham, J. Ray. Houston, Wiess. B.A. in 
History. Student Senate: Parliamentarian, 
Thresher, Forensic Society, Young Democrats, 
Houston Endowment Scholar, Honor Roll. 
Ostman, Richard. Victoria, Texas. B.A. in 
Biology. Student Senate, Honor Council, Col
lege Govt.: Fellow, Cabinet Rep., Eulenspiegel, 
Rally Club, Young Republicans, University Bad
minton Champion, Honor Roll, NSF Research 
Stipend, Rice Scholarship, NHS Scholarship, 
Griswold Scholar. 
Paine, Jeff. Baytown, Texas. Wiess. B.A. in 
History. Thresher, Forum Committee, PBK, 
SCB, National German Honor Fraternity, Ford 
Program, Inter-college Court Chairman, Class 
Govt. Honor Roll. Blanche White Honor Scholar, 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, Outstanding Senior 
Nominee. 
Parks, Charles I., Jr. Irving, Texas. Wiess. 
B.A. in Economics. 
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Fifth Year omcers . German, Head, Haines 

Parsons, Joe Carl. McLean, Virginia, Wiess. 
B.A. in English. UCCF, Rice Players Co
Ordinator, '65-'66. 

Pate, Ridgely Hill. Mineral Wells, Texas. Wiess, 

B.A. in Political Science. Chevron, DPA, Eulen 

spiegel, Wesley Foundation, Honor Roll , Wood

row Wilson Fellow, NDEA. 

Power, J. Michael. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 

B.A. in Mechanical Engineering. ASME. Inter
faith Council, Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, Chr. 
Sci. Org: Pres. '64, Sextant: Pres. '65, Wiess 
Fellow, Jesse H. Jones Scholarship, R. C. 
Baker Scholarship. 
Ruhlen, Merritt. Alexandria, Va. Wiess. B.A. 
in French. Les Hiboux, Russaip, Young Re
publicans, Pi Delta Phi, Honor Roll. 
Sadler, Gerald A. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 
B.A. in Economics and Business Administra
tion. Track and Cross Country Varsity. 
Scott, William Gene. Houston, Texas. Wiess. 
B.A. in Physical Education. Asst. Trainer 1963
1966. 

Stones, Jim. Midland, Texas. Wiess. B.A. in 

History. College Govt.: Wiess Court, Eulen

spiegel, Forensic Society, Sextant, Honor Roll. 


will rice 
Bailey, James. Rockford, Illinois. Will Rice. 
B.A. in Chemical Engineering. College Govt.: 

Court, Chairman - '65-'66, AIChE, Phi Lambda 

Upsilon, SAACS, Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, 

Honor Roll, Will Rice Fellow, AIChE Schol

arship, Standard Oil Scholarship, Meador Dean 

Francis Award. 

Bearden, Jim. Lubbock, Texas. Will Rice. B.A. 

in Physics. College Govt.: Secretary. Chevron· 

Secretary, President, Rice Orchestra, SCB, 

Honor Roll, Will Rice Fellow, Lady Geddes 

Prize. 
Brian, Dan. Baytown, Texas. Will Rice. B.A. 
in Chemistry. AIChE, SAACS, YR, Honor Roll. 
Daw, Carl P., Jr. Murfreesboro, Tenn. Will 
Rice. B.A. in English. Honor Roll. 

Dix, Griffin. Princeton, N.J. Will Rice. B.A. 

in History. Thresher. College Govt.: Secretary, 

Les Hiboux, Rice Chorale. 

Eads, William D. Pampa, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Electrical Engineering. PBK, Tau Beta 
Pi. 

Evans, Robert M. Houston, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Mechanical Engineering. ASME, Rice 

Engineer: Business Mgr., Sigma Tau: Vice 




Sophomore Officers , Bertrand, We,r, Thompson 

Pres., Tau Beta Pi: President. Sextant: Vice 
Pres., Honor Roll, Jesse Jones Scholar, Baker 
Scholar, Becher Award, Will Rice Fellow. 
Fontenot, Michael. Midland, Texas. Will Rice. 
B.S. in Electrical Engineering. IEEE, Sigma 

Tau, Honor Roll, Teagle Scholarship. 

Gricassy, Chris. Houston, Texas. Will Rice 

B.A. in History and Political Science. Class 

3ovt: Freshman Sec.-Treas., Eulenspeigel, YD, 

Newman Club. 

Harrison, Boyd L. Plainview, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Chemistry. Band, Honor Roll. 

Hatt, Nelson Ernest. San Antonio, Texas. Will 

Rice. B.A. in Psychology. Band: President, 


Personnel Mgr., Rice Orchestra, Rice Stage 
Band. 

Heidner, Rick. Houston, Texas. Will Rice. B.A. 

in Chemistry. College Govt.: President, Court. 

Phi Lambda Upsilon, Rice Chorale, SAACS, 

Honor Roll. 

Juhnke, Harold R. Joplin, Mo. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Economics. SCEP Chairman, Will Rice 

Fellow, Honor Roll. 

Kennemer, Richard W. Longview, Texas. Will 

Rice. B.A. in Electrical Engineering. College 

Govt., Eulenspeigel, Film Club, Honor Roll, 

NASSP Scholarship. 

Klein, Allan R. Spring, Texas. Will Rice. B.A. 


in Mechanical Engineering. ASME, Honor Roll. 
Kuppinger, Mitchell C. Kansas City, Kan. Will 
Rice. B.A. in Chemistry. College Govt.: Treas
urer, AIChE, Eulenspeigel, Texaco Scholar. 
Laukus, Jim. Palm Springs, Texas. Will Rice. 
B.A. in Physics. Russapi: President, Will Rice 

Fellow, Baker Distinguished Student Scholar

ship, Woodrow Wilson Fellow. 

Lehmann, Nolan. Brenham, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Economics and Business Administra

tion. Honor Roll. 

Martin, John C. Pittsburgh, Pa. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Mathematics. Delta Phi Alpha, PBK, 

Rice Chorale, Honor Roll, Woodrow Wilson 




Junior Officers , Henderson, Elwonger, Worth 

Fellowship. 

Parks, Ralph. Ft. Worth, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in History. Student Senate, Thresher, 
College Govt., Pi DP, Student Center Board. 
Rudd, Walter. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla . Will Rice. 
B.A. in Physics and Mathematics. Honor Roll. 

Schaezler, Donald J. San Antonio, Texas. Will 

Rice. B.A. in Chemical Engineering. AIChE, 

Ph, Lambda Upsilon, Sigma Tau, Scuba Club, 

Honor Roll, Continental Oil Scholarship, Will 

Rice Fellow. 

Scheifley, William C. Port Arthur, Texas. 

Will Rice. B.A. in Physics. College Govt., Rice 

Chorale: Student Conductor, Eulenspe1gel, 


Honor Roll, General Motors Scholarship. 
Shell, Wayne. Beaumont, Texas. Will Rice. 
B.A. in Economics. Band, Eulenspeigel, Film 

Club, College Govt. 

Simpson, Russell. Lufkin, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Physics. College Govt,, Band, Russaip, 

Meyer Scholar . 

Smith, Raymond H. Baytown, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A. in Chemical Engineering. AIChE, Band: 

Asst. Drum Ma1or, Canterbury. 

Thompson, Jesse B. Houston, Texas. Will 

Rice. B.A. & S.S. in Economics - Business Ad

ministration. Sextant, Honor Roll. 

Travis, Andrew D. Austin, Texas. Will Rice. 


B.A. in Economics and History. Honor Roll. 

Vexler, Jack M. San Antonio, Texas. Will 

Rice. B.A. in Biology. College Govt. : Vice 

President, Court. 

Vining, 1ames L. Seminole, Texas. Will Rice. 

B.A •.; Commerce. Varsity Football . Captain, 
Ge.;rge Martin Award, BMOC. 
Walker, William D., II. Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Will Rice. B.A. in Commerce. Varsity Football. 
Whitaker, William Scott. Olney, Texas. Will 
Rice. B.A. in Electrical Engineering. IEEE, 
Franklin Scholarship. 
Zimmerman, James M. Houston, Texas. Will 
Rice. B.A. in Political Science, Varsity Traci: . 





The 324 pages here bound together 
tell the story of a changing and growing 
University. 1966 saw many of these 
changes beginning to happen. It was 
many a Jones girl who was mistakenly, 
but so suavely returned to Brown; the 
"planning" that has gone on for years, 
manifested itself in trenches and holes 
which perforated the campus; and, as 
always the Rice mind persisted, with 
such innovations as launching UFO's, 
moving porta-cans to more scenic loca
tions, and providing a march or two. 

The pens of several hands, and the 
minds of several people, combined with 
the eyes of a few cameras have pro
vided this outlook, backlook. It took 
patient hours of sorting about six hun
dred pictures from the over six thousand 
that were actually taken; it took patient 
hours of numbering each page, picture, 
each piece of copy. Hours on the phone 
were equalled by hours at the type
writer. And hours in the darkroom 
equalled their sum. The people at the 
left were the core. Their contributions 
made the book what it is. It was a long 
hard May and June, but for the staff 
waiting until September was worse. 

Jeffry Corbin Designer 
Photographer 

Editor 
Terry Cloud man Photographer 

Business Manager 
Jenny McCravey Assistant Editor 
Mike Fraser Asst. Business Manager 
Jackie Wright Asst. to the Editors 
Nancy Dietz Assistant 
Kenneth Ward Smtih Photographer 
Staff: Jerry Sadler, Gerald Morehead, 
Devoe Potter, Bari Watkins, Laura Mont
gomery, Shirley Revis, Liane Rundle, 
Timmy Leong, Russ Lyman, Dave Ruth, 
Karen Hess, Colleen McGee 
Contributors: Jeff Winningham, John 
Durham, Jim Scurlock, Jim Hokanson, 
Maurice Miller, Roger Glade 





And so our book of people comes to a 
close. The next pages are yours to re
tell. Our job has not been so much 
to regurge the year past, as it has 
that we should spark yourowo memory. 
It is, of course, impossible to remember 
for you everything and everyone. But, 
1f, in some way, our words and pictures 
remind you of that day when or that 
person who, then we're both that much 
happier. 

The sample of people which Rice 
provides •s unique. Given any sixty of 
the minds here, one could establish the 
greatest crime ring the world has ever 
seen. For Rice people, if any one word 
can describe them, are clever. And it Is 
this uniqueness and this cleverness 
that makes Rice tick. 

Each person In the world is a chal
lenge. And it is only when we challenge 
ourselves to try to understand each 
other that our own experiences are en
riched. Take our book, and put It back 
on the shelf for a while, and when you 
pick It up again, look at each face a 
little more carefully. Behind each face 
is a mind that's going somewhere. Ask 
yourself where. It is with our own 
originality that we are all striving to 
be recognized, and It has been one 
service of this Campanile to reward 
those efforts. But a reward Is an empty 
end, when compared to a new idea, 
a new breakthrough, or a newly excited 
person. 

This book was really written to be 
read ten years from now And, if, in 
September 1976, It should bring alive 
one moment, maybe even one entire 
day, ,f 1t should recall one person and 
help you to understand him a little bit 
better, then our purpose will have been 
fulfilled For It Is a book of people. 

nd people are wonderful. 



At this point I should like to take the 
time to thank the advertisers whose 
support for this book is shown by their 
words on the following pages. Without 
their interest it would not be possible 
to publish the book in the manner to 
which you have become accustomed. 
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• 
Photographic Systems and 

Materials for Science 
and Research, 

Architecture, 
Fine Arts 

6630 SOUTH MAIN ST. - HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025 - JA 6-4341 



!avage Style 

fried chicken 

Try Our Many Other 

Taste Tempting Dinners 


and 

Between Meal Snacks 


Visit These Bill Williams 
Locations Often 

Bill Williams Chicken House, 6515 Main 

McGregor House, 5100 Old Spanish Trail 
Bill Williams Coffee Shop, 806 Clay 

Jeff Corbin, Liane Rundle, Jenny McCravey, and Terry Cloudman enjoyin1 

to wear 

or give 


with pride 


HEADQUARTERS FOR 

0 

OMEGA 


WORLD'$ MOST WANTED WAJOI 
165 ,. _ ,,oo, 

. G rJ.e.1 
t,J t.lAJN • POST OM ClNTlft • THE VILLAGE• fllVl"- O~~S • IHMPITOWN ---,z_~~efi~IU 

"A new concept in modem banking'' 

JA 4-82116631 S. Main 
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Success stories 
start 
with bank credit* 

First City National credit helps 

Houston business keep pace with 

Houston's growth. Make First City 

your business partner and let us 

help you grow with Houston. 

FIRST CITY 

NATIONAL 

BANK OF HOUSTON 

MEMBER F·D·l·C· 

*And many of them start 

at First City! 



COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 
FOR THE MARINE 

AND OIL INDUSTRIES 

Adams & Porter has built its reputat ion on careful attention to detail. 
You may expect superior service in both the programming of broad, 
min imum-cost coverage and in the prompt collect ion of cla ims. 

/:1111• ~~s !' r?~~l!.L= =~ ,-CHA~ OWG • =~.~ 
Aff1U•1ed Officn: New Yori. I Sao Paulo/ RlO Cle Jana,ro / Buenos A1,-s 

[1tablished 1907 Boeota /Car.en/ fllatacalbo / M••.CO /Trl~tl I Corrnpondff!t 1ft London 

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 

Scripto - Lindy - Papermate 


Sheaffer - Parker - Esterbrook - Cross 

Norma - Koh-i-noor - Waterman 


Eversharp 


HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 

HOUSTON PEN SHOP 
607½ FANNIN 

CA 7-1828 
FRANK C. CAREK CHARLES D. DRNEK 

T 

SCARDINO PRINTING 
• 

we print the 

THRESHER 

LINBECK CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION 
is proud of the continuing 

client relationship with 
Rice University 

Mary Gibbs Jones College 
Ryon Engineering Laboratory 
Space Science & Technology Laboratory 

1957 
1965 
1966 

Excellent opportunities are available for 
Civil Engineering Graduates 
in our training program 

Lin beck Construction Corporation 
P.O. Box 13007 Houston, Texas 77019 



Compliments to the 

CLASS OF 1966 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
KELLEY 


MANUFACTURING COMPANY 


HOUSTON, TEXAS 
ee10 FANNIN STRl!:IET HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025 Metal Products for American Industry 

C A . 
ONSCON 

GRATULATO S 

co GRADUATES
GA 

u 
A 

TIONS 
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Compliments of 

HOUSTON ENDOWMENT INC. 
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Silver basket, 18th Century, desii,:ned by Paul de Lamerie. Brooklyn Museum, collection of Donald S and p I '! · . ear ;, ornson. 

HOW THE SCALLOP SHELL EXPRESSES A COMPANY'S DEDICATION 

The ancients, exploring beyond known horizons, chose the scallop 
to symbolize their quest. Today Shell scientists and engineers probe 
the unknown to bring tomorrow closer. Wherever you see the 
Shdl sign. it represents this constant search, this pursuit of excel
lence, of new ideas. new products, new ways to serve you better. 

Shell ... dedicated to the pursuit of excellence. 
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Leaders in Photography since 1905 

RAPPOPORT 

STUDIOS, INC. 


Official Yearbook Photographers 
for 1966 Campanile 

4895 Fifth Avenue MUrray Hill 2-8880 

New York, N.Y. 

HAR RISON EQUIPMENT CO. 


1422 San Jacinto CA 4-9131 
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CARBON BLACKS 

AND 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER 


Headquarters in Houston with plants around the world 

UNITED CARBON COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 1503 • Houston, Texas 77001 

It's Smart to Save at University 

l<Xl UNIVERSITY
l!J SAVINGS (N·--~-... ... .:.:. 

2500 Dunst,,\ Holtlto. • Home OU.ct 
5225 Btll,llt Blvd. • 8tllllft Branch 
204 HOfth M1in, Conroe • Conroe Brlftdl 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 

KELVIN AT TANGLEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Bank Serving Southwest Houston 

Kelvin-Tangley-Dunstan " In the Vill1ge" 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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We think our customers are pretty special 

people. We hope you're one of them

if you're not, give us a try. We know 

you'll like our 8 motor bank windows and 

fast, convenient bank-by-mail service. 

Houston Dank a Trus1: 
MAIN AT JEFFERSON ... righl on lhe way lo Everywhere/ 

Supplying grow power to business and individuals for 91 years 
,rounded 18715 • Houeton, Tex•• • Member fll'ederal R ...rv• Syatem and ,ro1c 

hISN'T just a coincidence that Gulf Printing Company 
is the leading printing company in the south. Rather, 

it's because of our devotion to the printing buyers 

of Houston that make us so. Everyday, we work 

toward that end - to give you the very finest in 

printing reproductions, regardless of the method 

used. See for yourself. Call us tomorrow. JA 9-420 l. 

who's responsible? 
Responsibility is a personal matter with 


each of us ... a virtue of the individual 

who plans ahead. Our feeling of responsibility 

to our customers for their natural gas service 

has enabled us to give more service, more 

convenience and more comfort to more people 

as the years go by. Responsibility does not 

inhibit, it encourages growth. 


UNITED 
Th 

SERVING THE 

~~ 

C 
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OIL & REFINING COMPANY 


AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY 


MAKERS OF ENCO PRODUCTS 


Compliments of 

harris johnston studio 
portraits-weddings 

4310Yoakum JA 3-8606 

WESSENDORFF, NELMS 
Houston 

" Quality Tools for Industry" 

CfheCWarwick 


C For delectable 

ontinental cuisine served 


. , In the grand manner, 

rtsTHEHUNTROOM.F~ 


•ntimate and informal 
'

1 
little meals" in an 

Did World setting, it's 
CAFE VIENNA. For a

100 ~ at the hotel that has 
been named one of the 

world's twelve in-
Th comparable, come to 

e Warwick ... 5701 Main
5

treet · · · JAckson 6-1991 



THE MARK OF INTEGRITY 

® 

This is our trademark. It tells you 
the product is made by Hughes. Be
hind it stands a pledge that spans 
more than a half-century. Any 
product with this mark will deliver 
the best performance you can buy! 

WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF OIL WELL DRILLING TOOLS 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY/ Oil Tool Division 
Houston, Texas 
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. .. steeped in the tradition of Texas 
and our great Southwest heritage. 

Bank of Texas reflects the rich heritage of our great state. 
Historically significant murals, elegantly carved oak wood 
paneling, rugged furnishings and Spanish tile floors, ac
cented by luxurious ca rpeting, create a delightful banking 
atmosphere. Visit us soon and see our elegant, spacious 
and unusually beautiful home of personalized banking . . . 
in the Esperson Buildings, street level in the heart of 
Houston's financial district. 

Bank of Texas l*I 
In The Esperson Buildings I Member F.D.I.C. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 

D. H. White & Co. 

{;ne printing 
P HON E: F A 3 - 1131 

1719 CAROLINE 
HOUSTON . TEXAS 

PETRECO DIVISION 

Eledrical and Chemical 
Processes 

and Processing Equipmenj 
for treating petroleum 
and petroleum produds 

5455 Old Spanish Trail 

Houaton 

WAinut 6-7431 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

TEXAS AHi SUPPlY 

2020 TRAVIS AT GRAY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
CA 2-0167 
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Look ahead 
to your 
career .. 

BROWN&ROOTt 
ENGINEERS• CONSTRUCTORS 
P. 0. Box 3, Houston,Texas 77001 • Cable Address: Brownbilt 

Operating in free countries throughout the world 

NEW YORK • THE HAGUE • LONDON • EDMONTON • CARACAS • MONTREAL • SAO PAULO • WASHINGTON • MADRID 
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The Rice Campus Store 

In the Memorial Center 



HOUSTON CIGAR DIVISION OF 
HAVATAMPA CIGAR CORP. 
AND CIGARETTE VENDING CORP. 
(FORMERLY MONARCH VENDORS) 

HAVATAMPA 
and 

Tampa nuggets 
4154 W Bellfort 
Houston, Texas 77025 
M07-2481 

2/ 15¢ 
plus 

state tax 

JOS. F. MEYER CO. 
Wholesale Distributors 

Automotive Parts and Equipment 

Tools, Hardware and Industrial Supplies 

4701 Calhoun Houston, Texas 

"Serving Transportation Since 1876" 

3 

NOW IN HOUSTON! 
A complete bulldlng service 
through Metalllc Franchised Bullders 
If you are planning to build, consult your Metallic 
Franchised Builder. He can offer a complete build
ing service, from foundation to occupancy. 
Metallic Franchised Builders are furnished the 
highest quality building components to form a 
building system that allows fast construction, com
petitive prices and a building that can be as 
attractive as you want. 
Metallic has provided dependable service for more 
than 20 years, with over 15,000 buildings con
structed in the greater Houston area. 
For the Metallic Franchised Builder nearest you, 
look in the Yellow Pages under "Buildings - Metal." 

METALLIC BUILDING COMPANY 

....,.~~~,-~. 

2999 Wayslde/P. 0. Box 14205/Houston, Texas 77021/MI 4-3441 



FELIX A. RUNION
L.L. Ridgvvay 

Co., Inc. 


Class of 1929 

petroleum Consultant 

1311 First City National Bank Bldg. Houston, Texas Engineers' and Architects' 
Supplies 

• 
Reproductions of all sizes 

as • 
Offset Printing and Supply 


Houston Locations 

615 Caroline- Main Office 


3619 S. Shepherd - Branch 

Bank of the Southwest- Branch 


5711 Hillcroft-Branch 


DOERNER P LAS TE RING 


DOERNER INDUSTRIES 


HOUSTON 


NEED AN APARTMENT? 

CALL 

FIELD RELOCATION 

SERVICE 


MOTOR HOTEL 

THE FRIENDLIEST IN HOUSTON 

All The Comforts of a Hotel 
and the Convenience of a Motel 

* Acres of FREE PARKING 

* 3 Minutes to Domed Stadium 

* Special Rates by the Week or Month 

* "SIR ROBERTS" CLUB-Nightly Entertainment 

* 3 Famous Places To Eat: 

Pancake Cottage - Bayou Steakery-Hofbrau 

Excellent Food at Moderate Prices 

2130 WEST HOLCOMBE BLVD. 

MO 6-1461Houston 25, Texas 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES l000's of apartments 
FREE 24 HOUR SERVICE ALL PRICE RANGES 

RI 7-4995 

W.H~CURTIN & CD 
\ WOIIATOAY APPWTUS, FURIIITURE l CIIEMICW 
!, MOUSlOII • DUlU • TULU • NlW OllUU 
~ .U.CllSOUILL( • IIIIIUNUI • COIPUS CNIIITI 

• !, CUITIII OE IUICO , S A D( C. W, MUICO , D. F 

LABORATORY SUPPLIES 
Complete Stocks of 

Instruments Apparatus and Glassware 
Chemicals Furniture 

Mechanical Equipment 
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CBegt QA}tg~eg 
to each Graduate 

hnom a~~ oh u~ at 

HOUSTON LIGHTING 

& POWER COMPANY 
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Compliments of 

Buy the Best CLARK-EH RE PRODUCE 

CO. 


J. H. Clark '28 Ed Clark 

DANN EM ILL ER-SM 1TH 
Electronic Engineering Representatives 

2120 South Post Oak 

NA 2-4400BUY TEXACO 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

SPAW-GLASS INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

2727 Kirby Drive 

Frank C. Smith, Jr '47 

Compliments of 

Greve EI ectri c Const ruction 

Compliments of 

Houston first Savings 
Association 

Fannin at Capital 



:
PROTECTION 


ASSURED! 

SEE YOUR 


GREAT 

SOUTHERNER 


WHEN 

HE CALLS! 


HOME OFFICE/ HOUSTON, TEXAS 
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AMERICAN TITLE GUARANTY CO. 


Harris County Abstract Co. 

ESCROWS TITLE INSURANCE and ABSTRACTS OF TITLE 

Frank J. Breaker, Pres. Phone CA 4-7631 

Third Floor Esperson Bldg., Houston, Texas 



Campanile 66 was printed in offset 
by the Henington Publishing Company, 
Wolfe City, Texas. The paper is Beckett 
Offset Bond, 80 pound, gray. The body 
copy is set in News Gothic Medium. 
The dis play face is Lovett Bold, designed 
and hand set by the editor. All pho
tographs were taken with 35 mm format 
cameras, using Kodak Pan atomic -X, 
Tri-X, and 2475 Recording Films. The 
color photographs were taken from 
Ektachrome transparencies processed 
by the Campanile. We would especially 
like to thank Mr. Jess Allison and Mr. 
Ken Austin of Henington for their ded
ication to the Campanile cause, and 
thanks go toBinswangerGlassCompany 
for the piece of glass. 
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